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THEY WOULD FOLLOW.
P ro fe s s o r  A ndrew s’ V iews 

on th e  F in en c ie l Q uestion .

ver. If international bimetallism Senate, a business 
in established as a result of the for the party, a

UNITED 8TATE3 .OAK 
RATIO.

SET THE

as a
conference the ratio will undoubt-! democrat ajid one who was always 
edly be 15$ to 1. This will satisfy stood by Hogg and Commission.

man, a worker AN ELOQUENT RE8P0N8E
true and tried : B-v Our Townsman W-D. Pritohard, 

To The Address of Welcome At 
Juae

Look O u t .

And tho Civilised Nations 
EWorld Will Follow-

of

Providence, R. I., July 22ml.— 
It is a well known fact that Presi
dent K. Benjamin Andrews of 
Brown university is a pronounced 
ailver man, uud that during his 
stay for several months m Europe 
which has but recently terminated, 
he studied with the mind of the 
trained student the trend of bime
tallism there Therefore, when he 
gave his views on international 
bimetallism and the proposed in
ternational bimetallic- conference 
to-day, those views embodied the 
moat recent scientific thought and

A f J G U S T A .
'•  ( dki.aykd.)

While we havn’t noticed any- 1 of welcome expended

FloreanUs June 29th, 1897
Below we give a clipping from the 

Floresville Chronicle of recent date 
showing the response of W. D. 

'Pritchard of Crockett to the ad-
the

observation upon the subjects from j land and eight miles south.

the silver men of this country. I t 1 
will wipe the silver question from I 
politics.and neiv issues will he 
framed by political parties.”

G H A P E L A N I ) .
There was n good rain in por

tions of the northern part of the 
county during the past week.
North of Augusta and East ol 
I'ercilla had a good rain Wednes
day and from lockout chujrch 
seven miles east of drape,and to 
\V. .1 Bridges, six miles north
west fiad a good rain Thursday.
The territory covered was narrow,
one to two miles wide and ten to ln VHlu \Ve nave learned since I r v ”"" J ------ V" I a boon an otterin ' that heaven holds...iiu f.. r I to bv the men; with no street parades A ,>oou> au oncr,n-{twelve miles long. In drapeland)that „ur near neighborsLr (|*ifh i entertainments, and that
the rain was \ery light Around ; nrere blessed with a go.xl rain, and t h e r e  was plenty of cacti and i TiB the last libation that liberty draws 
Augusta ruin is needed very bad nr« prott^ |„.!ir of it. for we dried lieef to satisfy hunger,” and From the heart tb*t Weeds and b re a k s  
and from Daily south they have Wftnt our , , ri« to prosper if iHt .vour Adding we came and | within her cause."

most royally have you fulfilled i We must soon part, and when 
your promises. We have been | we have go.*c to our distant homes 
s u ig t j  by fovelv daughters,

thing of special interest, still we 
thought the many readers of the 
Courier might enjoy reading a 
short letter from our little citv. 
Everybody was overwhelmed with 
the hopes of getting a good rain 
Saturday evening last, when the 
lightnings began to Hash and the

Burvtvors of Hood’s Texas Brigade 
on the occasion of their annual re* 
union. Mr Pritchard sniil: Ladies 
and Gentlemen:

Our comrade and your towns
man. Judge Pol ley in inviting 
us to vour city informed us that 
you were preparing to receive us 

distinguished consideration;with .
thunders roared, and many n wish, that you had a town of 040 acres 
ful eye cast a wandering look fur with room enough on the outside

to spread pallets; that we
Wo have learned since

in the glorious past; and fed again 
its emotions, we breathe again the 
spirit that prompted us to respond 
to our country’s call.

And this reminds me that while 
you are lavishing upon us your 
consideration, in honoring us with 
your attentions, we would not have 
you forget our fallen comrades, 
those noble men who have crossed 
over the river and now rest beneath 
the trees. If it is possible for the 
spirits of the departed to return to 
earth, you have today hovering 
over you a migbtv host of spectre 
guest*; a very cloud of witnesses, 
and could their voices be heard, 
they too would join in this feeble 
effort to thank you. We lost our 
fondest hopes, our cherished am
bitions. they lost *11; their life
blood stain* every battle field of

should I Vi*inia

m

the rain so dearlv needed, but alii1----—-- --- ----. .  , .. ___ .___ ... m t h i ■ ■■*ttr i ..*.. , ___ . __I be sung to by the ladies and talked : And ,f ‘here is on this earthly sphere

had n<- rain tor some time. The 
crops are very tine around Graj»e-

the standpoint of a silver man.
- “If the I’nited States,” continued 
Mr. Andrews, "were to Insert into 
the Bland act the omitted clause 
providing for the free coinage of 
silver* international bimetallism 

.would be accomplished, for other 
nations would follow tlie lead of 
this country England is entirely 
willing to restore the free coinage 
of India and England’s contribu
tion to bimetallism would be much 
larger than either gold or stiver 
men in this city imagine. In tlpe 
first place there would be the re
opening of the mints in India, 
whieh would make a contribution 
that would be simply enormous. 
Then there might be coinage of 
half sovereigns, and the Bank of 
England might use silver for 20 
per cent of its reseh^e. These 
would be contributions the people 
of this oountry have not taken into 
aooou nt fully.’*

"I see no use for a conference 
With European nations. On the 
other hand I do not Teel sure but 
that the holding of an international 
bimetallio conference might not re
sult in some immediate under
standing among the nations. If 
the United 8 tates, England and 
France were to hold a conference 
and invite other European nations 
to corns in some of them might 
make offers that would materially 
aid bimetallism. Russia, for exam
ple, which now holds large quanti
ties ,of gold, might decide to buy 
no more gold and to buy large 
quantities of silver. Holland, a 
small but lich nation, which has 
long wanted bimetallism, would be 
another factor in aiding the cause.” 

“The only difference to-day 
between gold men and silver men 
of scientific Stripe is the former 
would have bimetallism by getting 
other nations to agree to go into 
business beforehand, while the sil- 
Ver meu believe the adoption of .bi
metallism at the ratio of 16 to 1 in 
this oountry would be followed im
mediately by adoption of the prin
ciple in England and France., And, 
from what I have learned while 
abroad, I know England and Franoe 
would follow our lead. While the

There is quite a rush now in tho 
way of improvement. J. E. Hol
lingsworth and Dave Wailing have 
bought out the mill and gin of VY. 
W*. Lively and are rebuilding just 
north of the livery stable and will 
have everything needed for a first 
olass mill and gin and hopes to 
gin one thousand bales of cotton 
this season. Mose Spence lias put 
in a new boiler, and will be ready 
to do a good ginning this fall. M. 
P. Herod and Jake Lively have 
bought the mill and gin at Haysta 
Springs from Mose Spence and are 
building a new house apd re
pairing the machinery. Every
body has a move on them preparing 
for4ta big crop now in sight. H. 
C. Joaes has bought land one mils 
from town and has begun the 
erection of a home.

H. C. Leaverton is building one 
mild west on the Daily and Grape- 
land road, and a number of others 
are looking around with a view of 
building.

The protracted meeting has 
closed at the Christian Churoh_ i
with twenty new members. The 
meeting at Hays Springs closed 
Friday night with 15 conversions. 
Bro. Perry was assisted by Bro. 
Dawson of Trinity, who preached 
with much force and power. A 
number of other meetings will be 
held in the vicinity in the near 
future.

The ladies of the Baptist Churoh 
gave an loe Cream Supoer on Fri
day night last which was well at
tended, netting the handsome sum 
ot $12.

Herbert Leaverton is talking ol 
building, but have heard nothing 
of it sinoe he went to Palestine on 
the 16th of July.

Jim Richards has bought the 
Shotwell place from Mose Spence 
and will move iu soon.

Starling Boykin has been looking 
quite serious ot late, Cant tell what 
is the matter,, but it may develope 
before many months.

Cassy Spence was oaught in the 
hail—not necessary to tell who 
was with him. He was coming 
from towards Crockett.

J. H. Ratcliff of Ratcliff, has

our tivignoor* to prosper 
v.e do finally dry tip and blow away 
by the scorching iUtnes of wind, 
such as we have endured the pa*t 
week. Missen Clara Rice, Adele 
Winfrce and Lena Dawson of 
Crockett have been visiting the fa
mily of Dr. B. S. Elliott the past 
week, and it seems that some of 
our young men wero quite inter
ested from the way Dr. Ben talks 
of the nice melons lie ale last week. 
Mrs. Dan McLean and Miss Minnie 
Craddock of Crockett and Dr. S. P. 
Cunningham and Bud McHenry 
of Cedar Point came up last Satur
day morning to attend our picnic; 
although the crowd was small, still 
the good people of this commuuity 
had an abundance of everything 
good to eat, and no one had any 
excuse for going awa%j)^J^ry or 
thirsty either for plenty of refresh
ments were on the grounds, al
though some seemed rfcther timid 
in that direction. After the picnic 
the young folks gave a ball in the 
“Kennedy Hall”, and all seemed 
to enjoy themselves hugely until 
about 11:30 that night, when every 
soul tuned to the highest pitoh of 
joy quietly marched homeward to 
indulge in the sweet repoee of sleep. 
Prof. Gaylord E. Kline was in our 
city a few days last week on busi
ness, and we are proud to know 
that he will be agaiu in charge of 
our school, and everybody look* 
forward to a good school this year. 
We haxyi’t ftW*rd much from the 
“Doc” lately, but occasionally no
tice him viewing the heavens, as if 
he was looking for some strange 
being, and we can’t understand 

he meins unless he wants to

we I *xii(i our loved ones we will unroll

former proposition might seem to many friends in this part of the
be safer, I believe this great and 
wealthy Nation can set the ratio 
for the world, in view of the fact 
that Franoe maintained it for years
and years by

have been talked to by noble men. 
and we have found the cacti 
and the beef, but you have gone 
far beyond your promises in that 
you have received us into your 
pleasant homes, given us free trans
portation, regaled us with sweet 
music and cut the “smiling water- 
million.” We have for thirty 
years been meeting at annual re
unions in this good state of ours. 
We have marched to the strains ot 
martial music through the streets 
of Galveston; we have met at the 
‘festal board” iu Houston; we have

the ecroll of memory upon which 
is inscribed the recollections of our 
many reunions, mid on its brightest 
and fairest page we will write the 
name of "Floresville.”

what
take another trip to.Mexico, and is 
watching for the “air-ship.”

Cottonwood Choppkk.

of sH-jha

county who would be glad to see 
him represent the county in the 
next legislature. Let the office seek 
the man for one time at least, Wt

on a the

XBTBAY NOTICE!
Reported to me by Geo. M. 

Thompson, Com. Pres, no 3 the 
following described animals: 
One smokey dun horse, about 14 
hands high, 7 years old, branded T 
on left jaw!

One bay horse about 14 hands 
high, 7 years old, branded T
left jaw and* on right jaw.

Running in Eastham’s pasture 
30 miles south of the town of 
Crockett. In care of Phil Rober 
son. Filed for Record July }3th 
1897. Given under my haud and 
seal of office this 13th day cf July 
A. l \  1897.

N. E. AUbrigh t, 
Co. Clk. Houston Co ..Texas

gathered in the halls of the capital 
city: Dallas, Fort Worth, Sherman 
and your sister ciy San Aotonio 
have thrown their doors open 
to us, but in sll our 
meetings throughout this 
good state of ours nowhere have 
we received a welcome so pure and 
simple. I t Was but last night 
while resting from the day’s 
pleasure we were called from 
dreams o f  the glorious past * to 
awake to the sweet strains of 
music and the sweeter voices of 
your lovely daughters and noble 
sons, as they sang “Home Sweet 
Home” “Old Black Joe,” “I’m 
Guine Back to Dixie,” and many 
songs dear to the heart of every 
southern soldier. We thank you. 
But if there is still a doubt ot our 
sincerity we ask you to go with 
us to our homes and hear us tell 
the tale. Go with ui there and 
watch the brightening eye,'see the 
heaving breast and hear the fer
vent “God bless them” of our loved 
ones as we tell them of your kind
ness and consideration. Go with 
these nine battlescarred and dis
abled veterans as they returu to 
their homes in Austin and hear 
them tell the story of your kind
ness to their less favored comrades 
and you will doubt no longer.

Your generous hospitality is very 
gratifying to us in other ways. It 
assures us that though the cause 
for which we battled is lost, and 
every hope we so fondly cherished 
is dead, I say it again, it assures 
us that we are still remembered, 

i and live on in tne hearts 
of the people of Texas. And 
that is not all, for in this manifes
tation of your regard we see “There 
is life in the old land yet.” In 
your fair daughters we see the noble 
self-sacrificing women of I860,’ in 
your sons the counterpart of those 
gallant men who dared to do and 
die, and in the very strains of the 

on \music we find again that noble

WICHITA FALLS.
Kroni the C ourier’* T ravelling  Corie»poiKleut.

Ei>. Court kr:—From the coast 
country I jumped to this section of 
the state. After leaving Fc 
Worth I spent several days ln 
Gainesville. Have you ever stop
ped in Gainesville? It is a splendid 
town, one of the very best in 
Texas. They are moving the San
ta Fe shops to Cleburne which 
hurls Gainsville a little. I came to 
this place over the M. K. & T. R.R. 
The crops are fine all along Red 
River and rain has been abundant. 
The yield in wheat runs from 20 
to 40 bushels per acre and sells 
n< w from 57 to 65 cents f. o. b. 
here.

Oats are turning out 40 to 80 
bushels and it is bright good stuff, 
worth 16 cents f. o. b. here. Cot
ton is good and ooru a fair crop 
but by no mean* a full crop in 
North Texas. The hot windsThe
ten days ago hurt corn very much. 
The irrigation amendment is all the 
talk here. The people here are al
most unanimous for it and it seema■
but fair for those not interested 
directly to give those people what 
they want on August 3rd.

spirit. This is as it should be. The 
love of home and country is the 
safeguard of our republican institu
tions, the sure bulwark of our lib
erty. Ever cherish i t  Teach it to 
your children, impress upon them 
that next to their God their first 
duty la to their oountry.

Long years have passed since 
the war and the onward

Xstr&y Notice.
Reported to me by W. E Hail, 

Com. Pre. No. 2, Houston county, 
Tex. tne following described ani
mal: one light bay mare, about 
9 or 10 years old. About 13 hands 
high branded with Spanish brand 
on left hip. Left hind and teft 
fore legs white about halfway be
tween ankle and knee. In care 
of Zack Toliver about ono mile 
West of Crockett,

Given under my hand and seal 
of office this 20th day ot July 1897.

N. E. Allbright,
County Clecki Houston------ *-------

A man in Virginia, rode 
miles, to Fairfax Station, 
express purpose of 
berlain’s Cough 
home with him, a 
the medicine. The 
relates the j

itei



FO R C E  OK HA BIT AND l. V. M O O SE T D M B O T H E  B C ~T „.
R i| ) * r i* M U  in B io lo g y  T h a t M 1 W a s  F a n  l * r  »  W M fc . In k  M k io  «*nn—

Natural Ucoa(rH M *<. •mg in
/ Prof. Lloyd Morgan, a Wologlat, luwj Up on Sebec lake to  Maine th« yr hhvm 
'ju s t  published the resu lts  of ex(>*r4- steamboats and lo ta  at other tonga.. 
m e n u  and observations made by hlxaj The la test is a  taooas which ottv . to  a* 
on the  Influent* of h ab it on Instinct In, tew ing  buslnes*  L ast Saturday while* 
anim als, say* the N ew castle ChroulofcaJ the good s team er-M arian  was ieasing  
H abit Is detned by the prefeacoir ami ap  th rough  th e  n a rw w e  tn  Sebec Lake, 
action o r  «> ail net stereotyped on the* n  big bull moos»<w«a sighted swim m ing: 

(, Individual by repetition , while Instinct ) toward the  e ro fb to eu o e s  her bow  Hb- 
! l* twofold, n a m e ly ,in h e r ite d  Instinct, J had «  bone In M . tee th , and waivienv*- 
) com prising eoageaU ally definite facto- J .ing a  wake like  t h e  eru tser C o liw o la . 

lee and in n a u  capacity, and ecqulw d - the tim e she cam e ap  PenobacW  Bay 
Instinct leading to  the  form ation  ofl: tn to  Caatlne H arbor to *  summer,* sayw  
hablL Both h ab it and  m a tin g  the Bangor Com m ercial. Capt. itersejv
tom atlc, althcnwh. Uhe such Brtftmatnr] bull lft *«*», tt im . u d  v  g o t.
*21 »** *** »* lk in« . tl  ijrf out hts biggest uhw ser and put .can as

u Z ^ Cmt .* ? /"“  to «ttla *«ore -ten* «• bring thmbbst:
, 1  r 1 ' f  * * “ ;  alongside the moose. W hen LA got t

I  ^  * r ?  in to  oom fortnb!* dW tanre he t *  go.
I  ? «*• haw » "  » “ e a  laseo, and a * ro p » »
brood, also ac tm ted  by Inatlnc*. thkemi k. Mf ! L th ® bl*... __ and  caujcht him f*at Tho M arine is

Ling d ry  in  o u r  s e c .
no rain in the last 

|»ln mi cdUon is n*jar-

Qold and&ilver Hueotocles.
Cold and* Shfcver Watches 

Plain 1 >*ld mid $ant*y Set Kings 
Silyneware awd 5vvelti»s. - 

IKine W.ttofc Mud Jewelry Itopair- 
:ntr a Specialty. 

^ ■ r ,Cai*C;eburu Old $ tM iid .

ttri* Meat's of Cherokee, in visit 
’ l)r. C. O. Smith’s fam ily,
)ur friend and brother, W. J. 
irchtiKMi of Lovetadv, w«t» wiili 
last Saturday in i\ Masonic 

mcity. He filled th e  East with 
! umio] d ig n ity , in sta lled  our 
te*r* and gave ua some good 
trucitioh. YoUr townsman, Jesse
ren, was withTua but we did not- •;
uk for a moment that he would 
soon- M-njtiy tin* blessedues-i of 
trried iife. May the path of this 
r couple ever be smooth, 
fou ought to just see the smiles 
S. 1) Ratcliffs face—a Iwy. 
fbere are u great many things I 
it .know and I dhnt suppose I 
■r will and i will mention a few 
hem: K*irê ; I dont s«?e whv tin* 
drier, one of tho beet county 
>ei*sleyer saw aivd the v e ry  back* 
ie of democracy in Houston 
nty is not taken by every tnr- 

Come, frit*mis,

took a. bask  holiday excursion .trip  to  
M argate (a is year in search of*’.‘copy,T 
and tho  full significance of the fusayr 
woman wee borne In upon m e by cme 
of th e  occupants, of the  th ird  etess cere 
rlage that I d e a t e d  to  honor: w ith my: 
company, She waa a  large woman* 
w ith a .la rg o  party . She upset one of.' 
my preconceived. notions th a t  fat warn* 
en never fuss, for she was wry large, 
and nhe.fussetkivory oonspicwaualy.. In  
had watched her. on  the  platform  befc.se ( 
the tra in  came lit sight. Sh- .was o a k -  1 
ing spasm odic dives a fte r her p in e ,  
her tfatkeU, h e r fdilUh-en. her fanch uoe* 
ke teu sh b  w aa .avtdeetly por-wseod w ith 
the ;aetiun that, she  was a boat to lose 
therru W hen oho bad cackled all la ta  |j 
th e  w T lsg e  h e r fwselng wee not *ll»- 1 
I s h e l ;  she fuased because Fh* coulif toot 
•ee where the j 'am  sandwiches 'a tL go i \ 
pu t to t ska f t  seed because AVeorgo had 
lost his penny<; aho fussed bwcauso ch e  ■ 
could  trot m ake up. her m l’Ml whetHar i t  
Mould be better Us have th e  wiudosr. up. 
or ‘l»w n; she ftwand becaiam sora^lK dy 
“ th v rl as 'ow it m ight be tnJ>lar-
glt,*  a‘nd abethotS om itted  to  b tlcg  the*' 
;*m.*ee.” The>fOl!fcsax of hwr fussing w^ei

1 seem, when * <r» depart a re! sell sosmUedt 
an i, “Sandy.'* prasm aalily her hHhbauJ^ 
bail not coma bank from  havitvg a. “ar£e 
s n i r a r f  w ith  BUa m ute 4a the **reelw- 

j rc ag." Shorwae a  sp ed  wra of die l o w  
•rvsiaes "ffiaeoc.**' but t  have toca«u*> 
tcred q u ite  as Pad fidgets a m o g r  wena- 

j e»  of a  h igher grade, am* 1 am no t R ire  
th a t  th e ir  fits dries* is a* t m oee^trto ig  
th an  th e  fuastoess of rthe  Iraser-claw* 
woman, who assy periMps be pgrdjrusl 
to r  not to sm to g  any Issuer,

Lu mberf lduubw’l
j a m  now  re u d y  to  fu rn is h  A n y  a n d  
All Klrwftm of LaimAtr, of any 
C r a d e . a n d  o f  airy  Olm«aMk»n. .
Will supply in airy ^uantitiee a t .  
grill or ialivwrady U » very

o ar a  to conceive she pa-rfuesse*. I t  le i 
more probable th a t h e r  tam y Leifcmof 
is partly  the reault t€  h e r liUOer ones 
going where she h a s  an  Irurtumtive 
aversion to  follow ing fhem. and  partly  
the  resu lt of brnsch  a t norm al oeocia^ 
tions due to  previous exporleure wtrtr 
d ilck s. Two ia to m e e s  a re  recorded « t 
bens under th e  imptrlse of hab it. Kawh 
had reared threw broodis of dm gllngw  Ur 
eucoession. white th e  fo u rth  brood of 
earh  consisted o f  cfifcltens. I tee of tilo 
bens used to  fly to  & stooe In th e  poud 
*n.1 rem ain th.rre wfrtTe her ilucltlfngs 
sw,.m around her. W hes the  chickens | 
were hatched she flew to tlSe accus-1 
tc.aod stone and  called eagerly  fo r. 
thorn to  follow her. bu t In v .iln. The 
o t'ju r hen. fisrdintr h t r  ch icks did D ot' 
to».e to the w ater Efke h a r  form er 
brxxfc* had done, took th em  down ti> 
th* stream , sad  pushed tbens In. Im i-i 
la? Ion begts hsddt. mad h abit bagvbs 
Instinct. Of sJl B ritish  u y .t  bu ilders 
none iu rii,'jsak  the ehsffin iil fo r Its acr-

o r m ix a tl  a s  th o  lo g  m b s . .Vsy o n e

tner in our county  
iet-Wsi rally to the standard bearer 
of our party like good soldiers *o 
th e ir  banner. Xot only lme the 
Courier stood for the par tv and led 
u to victory in more than one ter- 
ribla contest, but it  has devoted its 
Apace ami tim e and energies to the 
advertising of tb© county’s re
sources and the build ing up o f the 
county and its  tow ns. U  baa caused  
tbe*e same resources to become 
.known in other sta tes and in tnie 
way has brought men and m oney 
lo  the county,, thereby enhancing  
the value of all, both in tow ns And 
county. Wake up, brethren, and 
let us help the organ that helps us. 
Every subscriber ought to be a 
committee of one to get new sub-

E L E P H A N T  F L E S H .
a i l  r « .« a  A rt-  K ata* . t>>* th  ** r>tmt »*4  

L * i  W *  C hol«» P a rt* .
The flesh af the  elephan* 1* f.eten In 

lta eiAlrety by aevernl of the African 
tribes. A d e ta il of the prot-ew of butch
ering; the anlm ais Is not ptotuiant read 
ing. The tools o e d  are  tb  » naesgai and 
hautosts. The vough o u t a k i n  Is first 
rem oved to. large sheeta. B eneath th is  , T hai tb #  perils o f :th e  ocegg. am  i l 
ls a  snbenttcle, a  pllab ♦  trem hraae  . ** '« • w l  m anifold mad th a t nan ism  
from  wMah the  a a t l m  m ake water.; haw not overcome tAeta e a s  be
shins. T he elephant y te lto  large q a a r » , eesUy tod  weed fro r*  the  stories ef a t -  
tides of Cat. need la  cootoug th e ir  ran*  r tn * d lsaaam  m ade know n, durtog  the  
(Med biltong, o r dried i i t r p i  ef i t »  <** m ontha—tosaatevw th a t have 
HMhnt’a  BWto. and  also to  the  p reparer s trew p-tha  ocean’.,.floor w ith dead. 
tion Qi vegetables AfKcwa explorw a

to Ml i îrttc il — »■ i

T s n n s s s ts s  C a n to n n la L . Keeh fllto.
Tenvw

May lot to November 1st 1M>7. 
Kates via International and (skeat 
Northern!. IL R., from CrockcU art 
as follows 115 20 tioAfrU limitec 
to 10 d+yw, wn sale Ttatodato ant 
Thursdave; $21.35 ttoketa limit*' 
to 20*daya; $29.10 tAketo limited 
until November 1397.

i .  &. Yalewtine, ^*ent.

W hen you add  i to  thorn* Lt 
num txtr of vessois th a t In I 
pash have sa iled ;aw ay  and n 
h ea rd  of after, wad whaao ft 
In  t k s  fog of m ystery, th n

didn’t repeal the game law and 
permit ue farmers to have a lit
tle fun and save our pea crop by 
thinning out the deer. They ooold 
have had Houston county exempt
ed from the operation of this law 
«nd in this way have ftllowed us a 
tow privileges. As it is it turns all 
the game of the country over to the 
men of leisure around the towns. 
No, Mr. Editor, Houston county 
might have been exempted.

Thirdly. As it was not exempt
ed, we should observe the law 
until repealed or modified. 
Although a hardship. 1st us sub
mit with patience until relief comes 
which will be at the next session.

Fourthly. I dont see how in the 
name of common sense some peo
ple can afford to be ohronic grum
blers and soreheads and want 
everybody to see and think just as

Tfte Arctic*, la 185* tb» Pacific, to 
WW; the Austria, la IflBB. with U I w  
board, only *» M T«t: tha City of tom- 
ion. la 187* never ft— < from. 800 
So—  aboard; the AflawMe. atmade*off 
Halifax, 67fl llvaa tort . Urn Schtllori on 
Badly Rouka. 800 Qjrm Uwl; VII* du 
Harrv. 80S llvaa tbat: Pomcranm. U

& WOOTTKBAS Bft. D

PHYSICIAN ajus SURGEsIN
•emwtssmw a

CtooketV, Texas.
Offioe ow e Arlodge A KtoneAy’b 

store.

till now when I can Stetlnctiy hear the 
mllw of the gods grinding at doabte- 
quick. Wasn’t he tevely!“ And la ecs- 
tacy she gased after the nun who hsd 
dashed by on aa emerald-green wheel 
with heliotrope tires, garbed In a snow 
white suit, white hat, white shoes and 
Jet black stock lags with tops of fl re-red 
and white e'ripea. He wore an Amer
ican Beauty roee la his buttonhole and 
a haughty smite oa his face.

"He will have such a good tlmd," the 
girl murmured In rartureNijrhen be

they do. Some people would rather 
break up the plan of salvation 
than to turrender their views 
notwithstanding the majority are 
against them. God pity the in
dividual that has nothing to do hut 
to grumble and growl at everything 
that starts up unless they are 
first consulted.

Miss Kate Ratcliff died at her 
R atcliff, on the

ay per mile, a tiuln with leee than adds
thirty-one passengers for each mile is h o n o n °t \h*
run at a loss. There are few trains. * * *  °fQ a
however, that do not carry more than -  ' - j*. . Dames were finally subdued, but beforethis number of passenger*. Many of ■ ,. . rrr — _ i MlKM ____ 1“® names were over a doseo people them carry the number doubled many ^  lives. They were smothered 
times over It is neeemary frequent y M thty  lay ,n ^  buQkl
to nm trains that do not pay-u .uslly  ihtAr way through blinding smoke to- 
In thinly Inhabited country dletrlcU - ward, the companion ways, which w ere  
but for every train run at a loss prob- »but off by a wall of flame.
ably 100 are run at an enormous prof- _
it Take, for Instance, the Journey w hile talking about steamers on lire 
from London to Ddinburgh, which why forget the Ban Francisco ship 
certs the railway company £50. The Frances, stranded last week on the Jer- 
avc-age number of “through" passen- »ey beach? Luckily no lives were lost, 
go* in these trains is probably sixty, but tbs craft was valuable, 
la which ease the total fares.would —
be nearly £100—a clear rain of nearly The latest addition to the list of dls- 
£50. When it is remembered these aster* is the Norwegian bark Lolnlng, 
trains run several times a day and tn collision with the French bark St. 
every day In the year It will be un- Icon, on the 8th day of May test. The

Nunn, Nunn & Nunn
ATTORHITS-ANAV.

At Their W ere.
There is s  kind of blunt, rude trav

eler that well deserves such a reproof 
as is mentioned In the Golden Peany: 
A party of English visitors were being 
shown round a famous Scotch abbey, 
and one of them said to the gnlds. 
"Now, old fellow, we don’t want any of 
your cock-and-bull stories about this 
place! Tell us what you are sure Is 
true.’’

"Ay, sir!” quietly replied the guide, 
and he walked on in silence.

He led the party through the abbey, 
and said, "You’ve seen the old abbey."

"Yes." said the Englishman. "Can’t 
you tell us anything about it?"

"The exact truth,’’ returned the Scot, 
"Is that ‘tbs abbey Is old,' and I canna 
swear to any mors a boot it,” and hs 
left them.

We have just bought a car of tha 
celebrated SWEET an d  PURK 
FLOUR and solicit your ordar*. 
We guarantee it pure, soft wheat 
and nothing Anar can ha had. 
The whiteness, rising qualities and 
sweetness it is at the top. While 
suoh high grade flour costs a good 
deal more than CHEAP stuff, it 
will pay you to buy only the best. 
Inferior flour is not Oheap at anv 
price. If you are using S. and P. 
you know that what we say is fl 
act—if not try a barrel or seek 
and you will then take no other.

brother’s, J 
20th, after a great deal of suffering, 
fehfl has gone to where pain and 
suffering will be no more.

S c b :

ustomerssay you mannfac- 
•eeltf the best remedies on 
said the mercantile firm of

Brim and McLain ot 
in a recant latter to 

lain Medicine Co. 
universal verdict, 

in’.  f i in  B .lm i.th .
W O srs  H is W w i .

"I give only to public otaarltles,” 
said the benevolent brother. "I like 
to know that my money Is bento wed 
nn the worthy.” •'Yes,'* sold the 
cynfe musingly, ’There are n good
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REAGAN-WATTERSON
Continued from P i | i  6.

aide of a possible agreement for My position was and is that no a letter by the Hon. Frank B. 
Sexton, in March, 1895, and pub- 
lished in the newspapers at that 
time, in whioh he says:

“ On the day after the return of 
the commissioners from the Fort
ress Monroe conference I was told 
by Senator James L. Orr, a close 
friend of and certainly in the con
fidence of Mr. Stephens, that Mr. 
Stephens had told him the night 
before, and just after the return 
of the commissioners, that the con
ference was utterly fruitless; that 
Mr. Lincoln offered the Confeder
ate States nothing but uncondi
tional submission; that we now 
had nothing to do but resist to the 
last or surrender at discretion.

“On February 8, 1866, (I am 
able to give this date from an entry 
in my diary kept at the time), 
which was two days after the re
turn of the pommisaioners, Mr. 
Stephens, in conversation with 
Hon. Clifford Anderson, of Geor
gia, and myself, in the chamber of 
representatives of the Confederate 
States, said that Mr. Lincoln of 
fered the Southern states nothing 
but unconditional submission— 
that it was utterly impossible to 
effect any peaceful negotiations 
with him: tla t he offered the Con- 
feder* te States no terms at all but 
laying down our arms and trusting 
entirely to his clemency and that 
of the United States. Mr. Ander-

this state, and that he is a man of 
the highest social, moral and pro
fessional standing, whose woro no 
one who knows him would 
tion. —

1 do not make these quotations 
to show a conflict between them 
and other statements attributed to 
Mr. Stephens. They may all be 
true and still there is no conflict 
between them. These statements 
show, what Mr. Stephens’ book 
and other evidences show, that no 
such offer was made The other 
statements show thrift in certain 
private conversations between Air. 
Lincoln and Mr. Stephens some 
such matter was talked of. We 
may understand that both eets off 
statements being true, and relating 
to different questions, there is no 
conflict between them.

Col. Watterson says: “ I regret 
that Judge Reagan has seen fit to 
recur to a question 1 thought was 
settled.” Innocent Mr. Watter- 
son. When settled, and howV I 
am now contributing my part to
ward the settlement of this ques
tion, as truth and justice demand 
it should be settled. Mr. Watter- 
eon assumes to advise me that it  
was untimely and ungracious to 
discuss this question at the Con-

reunion and peace. He based that 
statement upon a proposal he al
ready had in hand to appropriate 
$400,000,000 for this purpose. I 
am not going to tell any tales out 
of school. 1  am not here for con
troversy; but when we are dead 
and gone the private memorabilia 
of thote who know what terms 
were really offered the Confeder
acy, within ninety days of its total 
collapse, will show that in the in
dividual judgment of all of them 
the wisdom of the situation said 
‘accept’”

Accept whatf Why surely he 
means the $400,000,000 Had Mr. 
Watterson forgotten thi#f Does 
not thisUangu&ge show that he 
meant to charge the Confederate 
authorities with having refused 
this offer, and that posterity Would 
say the offor ought to have been 
aooepted? I think it safe to say

upon, and nothing was said incon
sistent therewith.”

In the above reference is made 
to the instructions given by Presi
dent Linooln to Secretary of State 
Seward on the 31st of January.

I have only combatted the state
ment^ that such offer was made, 
and such as the pavment of $400,- 
000,000 were ever made as any 
part of an offer to influence the 
action of the Confederate govern
ment. '

Mr. Watterson quotes

vu «uv wa uauuai y .
1865, as to what be was authorised 
to do in the conference with the 
Confederate commissioners. Mr 
Linooln said:

“You will make known to them 
that three things are indispensable, 
to-wit: I^irst, the restoration of 
the national authority throughout 
all the statee; second, no receding 
by the executive of the United 
States on the slavery question from 
the position assumed thereon in 
the late annual message to con
gress and the preceding documents; 
third, no cessation of hostilities 
short of an end of the war, and 
the disbanding of all the foroes 
hostile to the government”

The reference in the second of 
the above propositions wee to Mr. 
Lincoln’s annual message to oon- 
grsss of December, 1864, and his 
reference to documents is to his 
emancipation proclamations of 
September 99, 1862, and of Janu
ary 1, 1868.

It was the policy indicated in 
these proclamations end in this 
message which he informed the 
Confederate oommhsi oners he 
would not raoede from.

And are not these two authori
ties conclusive proof, independ 
ently of ell the other proofs pre-

Mr. W atterson quotes very 
lengthv statements made by Mr. 
Howells, of Atlanta, Ga., and Mr. 
Felix G. De Fontaine, of Fifth 
avenue, New York, in relation to 
conversations purporting to have 
occurred between Mr. Lincoln and 
Mr. Stephens. I t will be remem
bered that no one has said, and 
that there is not e particle of evi
dence to prove, that thff private 
conversations said to have taken 
plaoe between Mr. Lincoln and 
Mr. Stephens, were known to the 
other commissioners, or in any 
way made known to President 
Da via.

If these gentlemen correctly 
remember what Mr. Stephens said, 
aa to facts occurring thirty years 
before their papers were written, 
it does not prove that any suoh 
offers were made to the Confeder
ate commissioners es were talked 
of between Mr. Linooln and Mr. 
Stephens, or that any such infor
mation was ever communicated to 
the Confederate government. Mr. 
Howells may state oorrectly wbat 
Mr. Stephens said about there be
ing a “ bitter opposition on the 
pert of the friends of President 
Davie in the Confederate oongress. 
but finally it was authorized and 
commissioners selected to attend 
the conference." loan  only say 
that I never beard of any suen 
condition of feeling, ana have 
never understood that the president 
conferred with congress about the 
appointment of that commission.

Allowing that all these state
ments are true, it does, not contro
vert my statement that no suoh 
pnq>oeitionH were made in any 
form for acceptance or rejection, 
or that they were made to the Con
federate commissioners, or com
municated to the Confederate gov
ernment. or rejected by it. This 
is the only issue I have made, and 
Mr. Watterson imists that no one 
ever said such an offer was made, 
and that in showing that no such 
offer was made, he says I am 
“ fighting a man of straw.” So it 
would seem there is and can be no 
issue between us. He admits that 
none such was made; and I have 
never questioned what was said in

Erivate interviews . between Mr.
lincoln and Mr. Stephens, butcall 

attention to the fact that all, as far

the cause for which they fought, 
have ah interest in seeing that his
tory shall not be perverted to the 
dishonor of that cause and of the 
men who represented it.

Mr. Watterson also says: " I  
have no personal motive, as Judge 
Reagan has,for making any special 
plea in favor of any particular 
view.” I do not know what per
sonal motive Mr. Watterson 
attributes to me, but I con
fess to having a high and holy 
motive m this matter. It is that 
the truth of history be established 
in order that justice may be done 
to the dead and the living, and

sentM in my letter of July 7, that 
no proposition was made by Mr. 
Lincoln to the Confederate com
missioners to pey $400,000,000 for 
the slaves to scours peace and 
anion t

Now, I will add, that of all the 
persons who met in that conference 
no ooe of them has ever said that 
such an offer was made; but all of 
them show a state of facts abso
lutely inoonsistant with the making 
of such an offer. Henceforward, 
any one who may a n  me that 
such sn offer was made, must do so 
in the faoe of, and in defiance of, 
all the facte connected with that 
conference. The only interest I 
feel in this matter is to see to it 
that tne historic facte connected 
with that conference shall not be 
perverted and misrepresented so 
as to throw on President Davis 
and the conference authorities the 
responsibility of having rejected

that the coming generation shall 
not be taught to believe false state
ments as to that history, tending 
to dishonor the president of the 
late Confederacy, who I  think was 
the bravest, truest, most virtuous, 
self-sacrificing and tbe greatest 
man I ever knew.

If Mr. Watterson does not want 
contention on this subject kept up 
why <lid he write a four or five- 
column editorial on it when by hie 
own statements he does not disa
gree with me that no offer of $400,- 
000,000 was made at tbe Hampton 
Roads conference to the Confeder
ate authorities by Mr. Lincoln for 
the slaves, to secure peace and re
union! J o h n  H R e a g a n .

proponed, 6400,000,000 for the 
slaves if the Confederate States 
would abandon the war. And he 
follows the quotation of that pro
posed joint reeolation by the fol
lowing statement:

“Thus it will be seen that Mr. 
Lincoln did, at the Fortress lion- 
roe conference, intimate that pay
ment for tbe slaves might be con
sidered as a basis for reunion and 
pesos, and lir . Linooln did em
body tbe proposition in an official 
document, notwithstanding Judge

irtion that

The Hon. Henry Watterson, ed
itor of the Courier-Journal, gave 
to tbe public in that paper, on the 
19th of July, under toe display 
heading, “ The Truth o< History ” 
over four columns of criticism and 
reply to my latter of the 7th of 
July-

I can not descend from the con
sideration of an important histori
cal question to a reply to what be 
■aye about my “vehemence* and 
“ volubility,” and a number of 
other merely ill-natured and un
gracious personal flings at me. I 
am only oonoerned in the settle
ment of the historical question

Replying to my denial that Pree-

Raagan’s confident 
neither President Lincoln nor any 
other man on tbe Federal side 
would have dared to make suoh an 
offer at that time.”

I must call attention to two 
views in reference to the forego
ing extraordinary statement The 
first is that Mr. Watterson assumes 
that beoause Mr. Linooln submit
ted tbe form of a joint reeoiution 
to his cabinet, proposing to pay 
$400,000,000 for the slaves, that 
this is evidence that ha did inti
mate at the Hampton Roads con
ference payment tor the slaves. Is 
the one evidence of the truth of 
the other! What connection is 
shown between theee two facte! 
Was this not a mere play on words 
intended to mislead! The other is 
that the submission by «.r. Lin
ooln of the form of such a joint 
resolution to his cabinet was a ref
utation of my statement that no 
suoh offer was made at Hampton 
Roads. What sort of logic is this 
coming from a great editor and an 
ex|>«rieuced writer! Doee Mr. 
Watterson expect his readers to 
believe that because Mr. Lincoln 
may have sulmiitted such a form 
of joint resolution to his cabinet 
that this is evidence of his having 
made suoh a proposition in the 
conference at Hampton Roads!

Let us look at another pieoe of 
Mr. Watterson’® logic and facts. 
He says: “ Now. let us see how 
much more aocurate and authori
tative Judge Reagan is when he 
flatly contradicts the statement 
that Mr. linooln, in his private 
interview with Mr. Stephens, at 
Fortress Monroe, said to Mr.

BLOOD
\B A lW

ident Lincoln, at the Hampton 
Roads oonferenot, offered to tbe 
Confederate commissioners $400,- 
000,000 to pay for the slaves to 
seocre peace and the return of tbe 
southern states to the union, Mr. 
Watterson says.

“Since no one that we have ever 
heard of has intimated that Mr. 
Linooln did, it is difficult to under
stand just why Judge Reagan 
should be so inconsistent.”

Let us see as to this. My letter 
of July 7 was a reply to Mr. R. H. 
Baker, who questioned the truth 
fulness of my denial that such sn 
offer w m  made. I t is also true 
that a considerable pertion of tbe 
people of the southern statee have 
been induoed to believe that such 
an offer was made, and was re
jected by President Davis and tbe 
Confederate authorities. And 
since the delivery of my address 
at Nashville and the publication of 
my letter of the 7th instant, I have 
received many letters from persons 
in a number of states, thanking me 
for having shown that no such an 
offer was made. And in a lecture 
delivered by Air. Watterson in

oral other lexas newspapers.
“Col. Blount's adversary, still 

not satisfied with the denial of Air. 
Stephens, addressed a letter to 
Hon. John H. Reagan, stating that 
he (Reagan) being a member of 
President Davis’ cabinet, must 
know all about the facts, and tell
ing him that it was his duty to 
state them for the information of 
the Southern people, and especially 
of the people of Texas.

“Judge Reagan replied at con 
siderable length, and in that plain 
and vigorous English whioh gen
erally characterizes the writing of 
that venerable gentleman, he said 
directly and positively that no offer 
had ever been made, nor was any 
such offer reported to Mr. Davis

5TEL
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T H E  C O U R IER .
W. B. PAQB, Editor

CROCKETT. TEXAS.

At Toledo, Ohio, Lizzie Glaw 
bee made a new outdoor world's 
record for female bicycle riders— 
oyer 87 miles ia oae hour.

President Mckinley had for din
ner recently a slice of a huge wa
termelon. It was the prize winner 
from Georgia, and measured about 
two and a half feet long and six 
feet In

United

t

TL»e official! of the Denver and 
Bio Grande railroad company have 
decided to illuminate the famous 
royal gorge with electricity. This 
ia to be done for the benefit of 
travelers whose business makes it 
necessary for them to pass through 
the gorge in the night

lira. Hetty Green, the famous 
rich woman of New York, has ac
cepted invitation of the Dallas 
Home Industry club to visit the 
Terns Pair in October, and on 
“ Home Industry Day” she is ex 
pected to make an address of spe
cial interest to women on industrial 
propositions.

E. V . Debs addressed a crowd of 
miners st Pocahotas, West Vir
ginia, defining his Utopian plan of 

democracy. When seen af- 
his speech he denounced the re* 

fusel of the mayor of Pocahontas 
to let Master Workman Sov
ereign speak. He said: “ It is 
true we are no better in the 

Stftes than in Russia. 
Free speech is denied in West Vir
ginia; so is it in Russia. It shows 
the desperation of the operators 
I t is like other schemes oi the 
money power. The end is near. 
I t is cupidity and cupidity com
mits suicide. They can force us 
down now; yon can build the dam 
higher and higher, but finally the 
dam mast break.’*

A Denton merchant says: By a 
conservative estimate Denton coun 
ty will make 750,000 bushels of 

t, fully one- hall of whi«*h has 
already been thrashed and is out of 
harm’s way. Weil, now, sell this 
immense crop at say 7o cents per 
bushel, a fair average of what the 
greater part of the crop will be sold 

as the farmers are nearly all 
ng their grain, waiting for an 

Increase in demand, and it will put 
the grand sum of 1525,000 in circa 
lation among the 30,000 inhabit 
ants of Denton county, enough to 
give each man, woman and child 
in the county $17.50, or to a family 
of five members $87.50. And this 
is from wheat alone, not including 
riie various other crops, such ss 
cotton, which brings in much more 
money than the wheat, corn, oats, 
bay, millet, cattle, hogs, horses, 
chickens, batter, eggs and the 
many other good things of life with 
which Denton county is always so 
bountifully blessed, the receipts 
from all of which, taken together, 

Id bring up the per capita from 
the products of one year to between 
$40 and $5o I tell yon, we have 

ficenta magnif county.

COMBINATION OF COMBINES
«• A ll «fc« Ortfil Tram

The Chicago Post aaya: An in
dustrial combination on a scale that 
will mark an epoch in centraliza
tion ia promised in the near future. 
According to stock exchange gos
sip, the following corporations are 
mentioned as likely soon to merge 
their identity into one colossal 
whole; Standard Oil company 
United States Leather company, 

Refining company, National 
company, United States Lead 

American Tobacco com. 
Spirits company, 

Oil company, 
and Bay State 
total capitali- 

To this 
be added

JUNG LEY AND BAILEY.
M *• I)m

J. W. Bailey, democratic leader:
The pretense that the bill under 

consideration is designed primarily 
to increase the public revenues is 
a false one upon its very face. An 
amendment substituting the sugar 
schedule of the pending bill for the 
sngar schedule of the existing law, 
with the differential in favor of the 
sugar trust entirely eliminated 
would have increased the revenue 
st least $s 1,000.000, and the sub
stitution of the tobacco schedule of 
the pending bill for the tobacco 
schedule of the existing law would 
have added over $7 ,000,000 more, 
making a total increase by these 
amendments of $3,000,000 above 
the deficiency of the last fiscal 
year.

Why disturb all business?
Framers of the bill had in their 

mind a desire to collect more 
money, it is true, but wholly apart 
from the support of the govern
ment 1 The difference between the 
government’s receipts and expend
itures during the fiscal year of 
1896 was leas than $36,000,000, 
and this hill, as originally reported 
to the house, was expected to raise 
$115 ,000,000 more then wss col
lected under the present law dur
ing that time.

We charged that their object in 
creating that enormous surplus 
was to acumulate the promissory 
notes of the government in the 
treasury and to hold them there, 
thus effectually withdrawing them 
from circulation , We have re
peated that charge in the moat 
specific manner, and no republi
can with authority to speak has 
made a specific answer to it.

Not only is it true that protec
tion diminishes oar wealth by 
abridging the freedom of interna 
tional exchange, bat it is also true 
that it diminishes our wealth by 
fostering those combinations of 
capital which are formed for the 
purpose of limiting production in 
order to maintain prices.

If the manufacturers are ss self
ish and as prosperous as we have 
been lead to believe, it is an un
pardonable crime to exempt them 
from taxation and lay the burdeds 
of this government with crushing 
force on the farms. The farmers 
are the most uaful and the moat 
conservative of all our citizens.

I do not plead for special privi
leges for farmers; I only plead in 
defense of the democratic party for 
having said that in dealing with 
this question it will keep its 
pledge that none shall enjoy a spe
cial favor, nor ahali any suffer a 
special burden; but that all shall 
stand eoual before the law.

Nelson Dingiey, Jr., chairman 
house ways and means committee:

I t will raise sufficient revenae to 
meet the necessities of the govern
ment after it ia in good running 
order. It will raise next year 
|75,ooo,ooo more than the present 
law. I sm sorry the retroactive 
danse was not left in by the sen
ate, st least until the bill became a 
law. Had it been, $35,000,000 oi 
revenue would have been saved. 
The changes made in conference 
have not especially affected the rev
enue features of the bill. The 
sugar schedule is nearly the same 
as in the first house bill, but it 
gives a little more protection to 
the sugar producer.

When the bill ia in good work 
ing order it will bring in even 
more than sufficient revenue and 
will enable the republican party to 
begin to pay off the national debt. 
The passage of the bill will bring a 
rise in prices and restoraitou of 
prosperity. The sooner it becomes 
a law, the sooner good times will 
come.

The necessity of this bill hss 
been forced on the republican party 
by the failure of the Wilson bill to 
produce revenue for the necessities 
of the government.

We have shown in this bill that it 
is possible to embrace revenue and 

‘ * bill. We bave
ecret of

TO TEST NEW IDEAS.
Single T u , 

Pat On total In 1 , Aria.
A Prescott, Aria., telegram says: 

The initiative and referendum, 
single tax *\nd female suffrage h ive 
been accepted by Prescott, and all 
the preliminaries necessarynto oar-

Crying into operation [the three 
ins for political advancement 
ve been arranged. In the single 

tax idea it ia believed that Preeoott 
is the first town in tbe United 
States to adopt tbe plana of Henry 
George.

More than to any other cause 
tbe experiment is due to tbe per
suasive poweirs of Mayor *Buckey’ 
O’Neill, tbe perpetual candidate of 
tbe populist party in Arizona for
(le legate to congress.

O’Neill is tbe only populu 
cerned in the ohahge. The

list oon- 
town

is strongly republican in politios, 
and the complexion of the city 
council is the same. With the 
sanction oi the city council one of 
O’Neill’s first official sots was to 
appear before tbe territorial legis
lature with tbe draft of a bill ap
plying to cities of 8000 to 4000 in
habitants, and permitting tbe 
adoption of the three populistic 
ideas noted. The bill, as it in
volved only Preeoott, went through 
the legislature.

The Preeoott city oouncil has be
gun the single-tax movement by 
imposing a tax of $8 on every lot 
in the city, whether improved or 
unimproved, tbe idea t«ing to 
abolish lioenees, and to gradually 
increase the tax on lots until all 
improvements and personal prop
erty are exempt from mun rcipal 
taxation. Tbe single exception on 

is to be tbe *
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theFrom Hazel ton, Pa., conn*1 
following story:

John McDonald, a poor ooal 
miner of Janesville, a suburb of 
this city, ia now thankful that be 
extended hospitality to an appar
ently poor and ragged relative a 
few years ago. For this act of 
kindliness be »  destined to reoeive 
by the will of a relative in Grass 
Valley, Gal., $75,000, with a year
ly income of several thousands 
more.

Arthur McDonald, the deceased 
relative, was an early settler in 
this section, and in 1865, tiring of 
the coal region, he went to Cali
fornia, accompanied by bis brother 
George and a half sister. From 
tbe first he prospered, but all trace 
of tbe trio was lost to eastern rela
tives. He became interested in 
several gold mines and owner 01 
tbe Hudson Bay mine, which was 
a bonanza.

Two yean ago Arthur McDon
ald, wishing to know whether tbe 
relatives in the east were worthy 
of sharing his wealth in tbe event 
of his death, sent George, his 
brother, hither,disguised as a poor 
and helpless beggar soliciting help 
He called on John McDonald in 
Janesville. M r. McDonald bad a 
large family to support and was 
not burdened with wealth, but he 
weloomed his relative and gave 
him the best he had in tbe house. 
Tbe ancle left shortly afterward, 
apparently satisfied that at least 
one of the relatives waa deserving 
of a share in the legacy..

He left for New York to visit 
another nephew, but tbe reception 
was of s different character from 
that received in tbe ooal regions 
and be waa tokl to move on. The 
result is that tbe son is cut off 
from tbe will with $25. Mr Me 
Donald received word of the death 
of his unde, with letters and 
copy of tbe will, tbe latter being 
in the hands of Rev. Fitzmorris of 
this city. The latter was first 
communicated with by the bishop 
oi the Grass Valley diooeee to es
tablish the identity of the Janes
ville miner, which is now com- 
piete.

On the 3i lost tbe rise in wheat 
on the New York market broke 
the record for the year, the July 
future advancing 3 cents a bushel 
to 86 and five-eights cents, and the 
other futures gaining from 1 and 
one-half to 1 and three-eighths 

I t  is interesting to note 
« ten days 
10 edits a 
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CENTENNIAL
Other | mi

• n  m  Sight.

ECHOES.
—

Other T ual Kdlt- 
■nd SuhTlUt;

Continuing from last week, fol
lowing are some other impressions 
oi others of the “ press gang”—on 
interesting scenes about Nashville;

MINE AND FOREST.
Ot tbs forestry and mineral exhibits 

of the great centennial Will G. Ferry, 
editor of the Ennis Evening Meteor, 
aaye;

Ot course there are many items of in
terest st the centennial, hut one partic
ular feature which attracted my atten
tion was the mineral and forestry dis
play. The many specimens of fine Um
bel and ore waa a pleasing effect in
deed, especially to a Texes man from 
Bills oounty. One could be in this par
ticular building many days without see
ing everything in its entirety, and at the 
same time be thoroughly interested. The 
Georgia and Tennessee displays of stone 
and granite were beautiful pictures to 
look upon, and no one would ever be
lieve that those old red hills of Georgia 
could produce anything like it. Our vis
it wss not compiet# by any means, ss 
tar as seeing ail of the oenteaatal, but 
we ail took it ia the beet we oould ia 
our time, >im| we feel like that
we endorse the sentiment of our party 
when we say it waa a big show' and one 
of the most pleasant tripe ainoe the his
tory of our association.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING.
Chan. N. Rldout, ot the Piano Star, 

declares that “there is not a more 
Interesting exhibit or another building 
on the grounds which affords a more 
striking evidence of the resources of the 
Southern soil than the Agricultural 
building and its varied aad excellent 
collection. From fields not an long ego 
devastated by lire and shell, there are 
gathered here the finest specimens of 
every product of American soil. In ad
dition to the grand displays ot South’s 
staple crops, ootton and oorn. we have 
exhibits of wheat and other small 
grain, sugar and syrup, riot and to
bacco, potatoes, vegetables, fruits, equal 
to the beet from any state. New meth
ods of cultivation and fertilisers have 
awns much for the lands which e few
VfeJLIl I f O  W $f4 th o u g h t  to  b$  WOrUtiEHA.
The agricultural bunding ia one of im
portance, and an In epee* ton ot the splen
did collection from Tennessee end the 
farms ot adjacent states wilt be found 
one of the interesting features ot the ex
position.''

Uncle Alfred wee his master's body ser
vant and ia vary proud of his former po
sition. Hie faithfulness and devotion 
to the memory of his “old master” bor
ders on the sublime. There was neve 
another man that waa greet and good 
In Uncle Alfred's estimation but 
“M&ssa’ Jackson." Ike old negro has a 
good memory and It is both interesting 
and instructive to hear him recoup! 
scenes and acts from the Ufa of hie mas
ter. The lest plaoe to be visited is the 
tomb where Jackson and hie wife lie 
buried, eld# by side. As we stand 
around this, the lest ranting plaoe of 
the greet fighter, both on the battlefield 
and in the forum, we are deeply im
pressed with the fact that the ashes of 
e patriot lie beneath us. We are glad 
Indeed that we have visited the Hermit
age, aad feel that the inspiration we 
have received there will strengthen our 
patriotism and make our democratic 
spirit more fervent

A. M. Kennedy, of the Mexia Courier,

most
That

ago

CuM FftDXUATU HOMfc.
Judge Tom W. Perkins, ot Plano, 
ye of the Confederate Home, near 

Nashville: “Tenaeasee is noted tor her 
d grand men—Jackson, John- 
Polk—whose lorn be Us within 
sin; for 

for hi
fair daughters, and for the grand
malal now in progress. She ia also 
1 for one great aad grand enter

prise that ail her people are proud of— 
beautiful home of Teen mass's e i- 

Conf eder ale veterans, containing some 
eighty-five venerable sons of the Oen- 
federacy. It ia grand; it is beyond de
scription. 1 had the pleasure of paying 
this grand institution n v isit Tears 1 
seat the brave anil

"Thpt which interested 
the display mads by the 
n race lees then 40 yen 
■ laves, ignorant and homeless, could 
develop so rapidly and attain such a po
sition is something wonderful. I do 
not believe that it would be possible la 
any other country in tbe world enve 
ours. The rapid lniprnvemsulsmedsilur 
ing the last half of a century In the In
vention of machinery wee in evidence 
by tbe display la machinery halL This 
wee also of much interest to mef*8paak-

it place. ItsIng of Nashville, It ia a 
substantial boslnsss h 
r sal denoaa, gram achooil 
streets aad lovely seen 
ly n magnificent city.

beau Ufa! 
tee it tru-

iUMO
It!

ere of our repoet of
to the

in  a happy P«rb U 
well aataBSad also n 

and satisfied. They believed they ware I of that 
right in defending the booth thea; they 
yet believe they were right While I 
have never beard the roar of the eaa- 
non and rattle ot the musketry on tbe 
battlefield—being too young to in
the cause of my eountry— 1 am with the 
old sx-Confederates in heart and soul.
My desire and wish is that God will 
oontinue to- bless end guide in
this, their last fsw days on earth; and 
fully reward them ia the good world 
to oome, where war aad strife and en
mity will not be known."

Nashville Centennial la our lent 
issue that nothing was said of our 
Texas building. Well, the most of us 
tilt that the Mas said of the Texas 
building the better. It is an exact Imi
tation of tbs i  lasso. and to those who 
know Me purpose, tbe unsurpassed hero
ism It represents, before they torn sway 
in disappointment. It will prove inter
esting, but a low. poorly 
building, unadorned even 
with no other contents than a dirt fioor, 
is not likely to strike one as a credita
ble or representative exhibit of theBm- 
plre State of tbe South end W est Tbe 
Idea was a good one, bad It boon carried 
out—that In, to bars this building filled 
with interesting specimens of the pro
ducts of Texas, evidences of the pro
gress at our Mate la industrial and agri
cultural pursuits aad the cuts, sh o w in g  
the advancement of its people for the 
half oentury intervening between tbe 
fall of the Alamo on the eve of T en s 
independence up to the celebration of 
Tec a sm s's Centennial. It is possible 
that tbe reason why Turns did not carry 
out tbe original Idea is one ot gratitude. 

| rather than neglect. It moat be remans- 
I bared that Texas Is Too■ asset's debtor 
I to e very considerable extent Among 
tbe patriots who fell with the Alamo 

* were several noble Tennesseeans, under 
, the leadership of the gallant and in
trepid Davy Crockett, and that upon 

i the field of Inn Jacinto, a few days in- 
I ter. when "Remember the Alamo" wan 
! the battle cry, Sam Houston.

of t r iu m p h a n t Texans,

light to apeak with love 
many others ainoe of 
true son* has Tena isesi 
make Texas the great si 
tid ing under ouci

THE HERMITAGE.
Jasper Collins, editor of the Panola 

Watchman, has this to say of the visit
to the Hermitage;

“The Tennessee Centennial ia e great
show, but there are other attractions 
in and around Nashville fully ee inter
esting. Tbe most notable of them with- ------- ..
out doubt is the Hermitage, the home „ ld Je FIcT— a 
of President Andrew Jackson from 1SQ01 r? “ hihtt -
to the time of hie death, barring the1M th* 01x17 *xhlWt 
eight years spent in the whits house at 
Washington. This historic piece is U 
miles east from the city end can be 
reached by rail or private conveyance.
The latter is much the more pleasant, 
as the drive ia over the turnpike, pest 
beautiful country homes and attractive

all Texans de- 
ukd praise. Aad 
her brave and
contributed to 

etosbels. Bo.
obligations to 

Tenaeasee, Texas wee reluctant to enter 
Into tbe celebration of her oeutennial 
with that seat which would have shown 
up our state’s magnifloent resources aad 
wonderful advantages. We want new 
cHiteat, new brawn and new capital, 
and will ever wvloome Tennesseeans; 
but somehow felt it wee not Just the oc
casion for Texas to take from Teuueseee 
so much at onoe. for with anything like 
n fair representation of Texas at Nash
ville. we would have about depopulated 
the state, Texas Is ao superior to say 
state of the union. However, Mias 
Peggie Collins, of Carthage, aaye of the 
Alamo’s seeming neglect:

"Before leaving the city for the exto
ls informed that 
it Texas’ exhibit, 
ia a fee simile of 

the Alamo, and Just a few trinkets, and 
that the Alamo didn’t evan have n 
floor. Did not the informer know that 
n floor would have been an addition to 
the original and that Texas can not 
wish to Improve on the original? After 
arriving at tbe grounds ws were con
ducted by Major McCann to the Texsn 

“  Alamo, where 
CoL Brookes of

farm houses, and owing to t be splendid ih . Vrsnii old
condition of the pike road, can be umde i ^ “ 2 *! 
in a very short whlls. We made the ^  For sometime we enjoyed
trip in lees than two hours, having en- reealllllM memor|M of ths noble men
S L l i ^ l l S c S l o n 5 *  lo*  th*‘r **» ln * * * * * 'Hermitage association, composed of a 1. .  who are now 'absent in body, but 
number of patriotic Southern women. ;1 lB W« Texans should
now have charge of the Hermitage and £  Droud ot our exhibit at the centennial 
. . . .  — — i ------------  negleet S J T C S S ib S  “ at i t t i  grSder andIhave obliterated the marks of 
and ruin that characterised the place a 
few years since.

The building la a two-story structure, 
built after the colonial style of archi
tecture, with Corinthian oolumns in 
front, large rooms, wide halls and high 
ceilings. It was bulk in t i l l  end hen 
been changed but little sines than. In 
ths hall end most of the rooms the 
original paper la on the walls. This

rel- 
the

more sublime then any other w r oould 
have sent Tea, Texas has a grand, a 
noble messenger at the centennial.

Minnesota specials say that in 
sections of that state too much 
rain ia falling for tbe good of the 
wbea^ crop. At Fargo 4.48 inches 
fell in two and one-half days. In 
South Dakota the rain ia reported
highly beneficial.

-------- -
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The Attorney General Squarely 

In the Race.

b  B ar to  P s l l l l -
WU1

publi 
1 ha\

In an interview at Austin, At
torney General Crane talka aa fol
lows:

“ Yea, it is my intention to be a 
candidate for governor. Idid not 
deeire to aay this much to the pub
lic at this time. I thought it too 
early. 1 have always thought that 
the people are entitled to one year 
for business undisturbed by politi
cal agitation, but other gentlemen 
with similar ambitions have de
creed it otherwise. They and their 
friends have for many months past 
been engaged in writing letters 
over the state These letters prac 
tically announce the candidacy of 
these aspirants and solicit support 
for them One ot these gentlemen 
has recently made public a state
ment to the same effect. These 
faots have brought to me many 
inquiries as to my intentions. I 
deem it, therefore, but just to my 
friends and myself to disclose a 

iblic statement of my intentions 
tve, therefore, written nothing 

on the subject except in answer to 
communications from friends.” 

“ Do you intend to begin an ac
tive campaign!”

“ Not now. 1 am too busy. The 
duties of my offioe are very exact
ing at this time. The work that I 
have on hand now is of such char
acter as to claim my undivided at
tention for months yet to oome. 
When these engagements shall 
have been concluded and my pub
lic dutiesVili permit 1 intend, of 
oourse, to have something to say 
to the public on the issues of the 
day. I have always done that, 
whether a candidate or not. It 
occurs to me, however, that next 
spring will be early enough to ne- 
gin a campaign for any offioe.” 

“ Have you noted the objection 
that is being made to your caadi 
dacy on the ground of your being 
attorney general!”
. “Ob, yea. I heard of that dur
ing the last campaign. That was 
first raised by certain aewijSapers, 
who were supporting the ticket 
opposed to democracy. Those pa- 

have never supported the 
imocralic party. Tney are not 

supporting the democratic party 
now of the state or nation. If the 
advioe of those papers should be 
taken they would still he found 
fighting the candidate# in the next 
cani|*ign whose nominations they 
had saourad. As before said, 
have never supported a 
•lata administration, and. judging 
the future by the pest, it can be 
nattily assumed that they never 
will. I t  ie the height of impu- 

for them to be giving advice 
democracy. Let them be 

us if they wish—that Is 
ur privilege. Let them con

tent theniMiUt* with advising their 
own side. They ought not to waste 
their wisdom by instructing the 
Texas demooracy how to win a 
victory whan they desire only its 
defeet. I t was then said in sub- 
stanoe by those papers and by the 
candidates on the opposition ticket 
that no other attorney general 
should be elected governor. This 
,war cry’ of the enemies of de
mocracy has been taken up by the 
friends of tne other proposed can
didates in order to create some 
prejudice sgqiost me, and for the 
double purpose of securing to 
their candidates the support of ell 
those who fought the democracy 
in the last campaign, or whose 

• support of the democracy was so 
lukewarm as to practically amount 
to opposition. The people utilis
ing this issue forget that no one is 
debarred from holding any offioe 
to which the people may desire to 
elect him except an unpardoned 
convict. They also forget that the 
Texas democracy never takes ad 
vice from its enemies, and particu
larly from those who fought us so 
recently ee the last campaign. I t 
lie a confession of weakness on the 

of any candidate or his friends 
undertake to prevent any gen

tleman from receiving the support 
to which hie merits may entitle 
him bv raising the senseless and 
unmanly cry that he holds some 
other offioe. My friends might

SS.

to the

undertake to say that a member of 
oongreas ought not to be eleoted 
governor without reference to the 
fact as to whether he was well 
versed in state politics or not, and 
without reference to whether his 
views on matters of state polioy 
are sound. Against such a sug
gestion I would enter my most sol
emn protest. I would say that any 
member of congress desiring to 
run for governor ought to have his 
candidacy considered on its own 
merits without reference to his be
ing a congressman, ami if his 
knowledge of state politics and his 
position on the issues of (he day 
render him the best candidate the 
democracy could nominate they 
ought not to be precluded from 
naming him. Or. it might be 
said that some other gentleman 
holding some other offioe ought 
not to be eleoted governor, or that 
some man in private life or en
gaged in some kind of business, 
because forsooth he is in private 
life or engaged in a particular 
kind of business ought not to be 
elected governor. That would be 
manifestly unfair, because if the 
gentleman holding the other offioe 
or if the private citizen would 
make the best governor the demo
crats have a right to select him, 
and the mere fact that he may 
hold some other office or that he 
may hold no offioe is immaterial. 
The question is, who, under all the 
circumstances, would make the 
best governor! This is the onl 
question that the democracy ' 
consider. I t reflects no credit on 
a candidate for his friends to refuse 
to have his aspirations considered 
on his own merits, snd to open the 
lists to the entire state and let him 
oompete on equal terms with any 
man who may desire that position. 
The shibboleth of the democratic 
party has always been: “ Equal 
and exact justice to all; special 
privileges to none." Equal and 
exact justioe to all can never be 
attained by undertaking to raise a 

rejudice against an in
dividual because he holds some of
fice which the people themselves 
have created and the necessity of 
which is not a debatable question. 
If a man has not filled the offioe of 
attorney general welL or if he has 
failed to discharge tne duties of 
any other offioe to which he may 
have been eleoted, or if his ability 
or fitness the offioe is called in 
question, ttwn a different issue 
would be presented. On these 
points no gentleman ought to aak 
any favors. But whether he holds 
the one offioe or the other, or 
whetner he holds no offioe, is an 
immaterial question. But if he 
fills his office acceptably; if he 
discharges his duties faithfully and 
intelligently, and if he acts justly 
and fearlessly, it might at least be 
considered as a point in his favor. 
‘Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant,’ was good doctrine in the 

But t

Si

olden time. the people
to repeal that 
es and aay it is

Some Expressions Froi 
Fountain Nouree.

What 
ThUth

Agrtsaltartata 
Irrigation

bornj

mg this issue want 
part of the Scriptures 
no longer in force, and indeed it is 
undemocratic and dangerous doc
trine. I t  will be just as sensible 
for the same people to say that no 
blue-eyed man should be elected 
governor, provided it be shown 
that the last two governors have 
eyes of that oolor. I t would be 
quite as much to the point to say 
that no married man should be 
elected governor because those 
who have filled that position have 
been married men. Or it might 
for the same reason be contended 
that none but a red-headed man 
should be nominated for governor 
because it has so happened that 
red-beaded men have rarely ever 
been elected to that place. The 
wople utilising this issue, raised 
>y the eDemise of democracy, have 

under-estimated the intelligence of 
the masses. The mere fact that a 
man is attorney general is no suf 
ficient reason why he should be 
nominated for governor; nor is it 
any reason why he should be de
feated. The campaign will be made 
on other lines and the result influ 
enced by other reasons.”

per
prescribed by the 

id we feel that this
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Writing in the Houston Poet. 
D O. Lively, of Fort Worth, ana 
prominent among the stockmen 
and ruraliats of West Texas, has 
this to say:

1 stopped off between trains at 
Wichita Falls yesterday, and in the 
hour that intervened thought I 
would pet an expression or two on 
irrigation—or rather the proposed 
amendment. I saw Frank Kell, 
the miller, and asked him to intro
duce me to a bona fide farmer or 
two, in order that what informa
tion I might get would oome from 
the fountain nead, from the men 
who are to be the most affected by 
the fate of the amendment on Au
gust 3.
■ ’‘Here come a couple of the 

| y  handed,” said Kell, and I 
shook hands with A. F. Fsssett 
and R. K. Felder, the latter a well 
known Washington county citizen 
who haa cast his lot in the Wichita 
Falls valley. I said: “Gentle
men, 1 was in Belton one day last 
week and a citizen of Runnels 
county made a public statement to 
the effect that the people of West 
Texas do not want the irrigation 
amendment passed. How do the 
people of this section feel on this 
sub] set!”

They both spoke at once, and 
vehemently. Some of the expres
sions they used were a little bit 
strong for print, but, faithfully 
chronicled, what follows is the gut 
of what they told me:

“ Don’t  want it! Why, this pro
posed amendment is the only solid 
ray of hope which lights our path
way in this section. Why, sir, for 
twelve yoars the farmers of the 
lower Panhandle have toiled hard 
and against heavy odds. They 
came to this section, naturally one 
of the most fertile in the state, in 
vested their hard earned dollars, 
strong in the belief that in the 
ownership of homes there lay in
dependence, if not prosperity. 
Year after year they have prepared 
the grohnd, have sown and planted 
seed, snd, with about three notable 
exceptions, their labor has gone 
unrewarded. They haVe held on, 
however, hoping against hope, and 
always with the far off beacon of 
irrigation in view, full of the be 
lief that some time this benefioent 
art would be applied, and with its 
application would oome the reali 
z at ion of their many longings for 
agricultural independence

“ We have tried to interest capi
tal and have offered to bond and 
mortgage our land to private cor
porations for aa much as $36 an 
acre in order that it might be irri 
gated. We have offered half of 
our land in fee simple for the ir
rigation of the other half. We 
have used every endeavor to ac
complish thia end, and now that 
suoceaa, with no sacrifice, is in 
eight, if the voters of East and 
Smith Texas deny us thu  oppor
tunity our last hope will be gone. 
We are not numerically strong, 
and all we aak in humble supplica
tion is that we be allowed to tax 
ourselves for irrigation purposes 
It will oost East or South Texas 
nothing, and will give us the 
chance of our lives. Why talk 
about the people rtf the West not 
wanting this amendment! Two- 
thirds of the irrigation literature 
sent out over the state has been 
mailed by the fanners of the Pan
handle, and with a few exceptions, 
they are for it to a man.”

I interrupted the vehement talk 
being made and said: “ I t was 
urged by the gentleman whom 
met at Belton that thia Wichita 
valley movement was being pushed 
by a corporation composed princi 
pally of Fort Worth people who 
wanted the bonds. Wnat oai 
say about that!”

“ That is too_ absurd on its faoe 
to be considered. Every bit of 
the money that is loose in Fort 
Worth or this place can find reedy 
use in cattle and other gilt edged 
annual securities for at least 10 
per cent, end could not be induced 
to take hold of 40-year 0 per oent 

Our money* will have to

and there will not be a rush for 
these bonds that our oalamity pre
dicting opponents would have the 
people believe. Private irrigation 
companies or syndicates ask much 
more security than 
acre maximum 
amendment, an 
is the best thing that has ever been 
aocordod us by the legislature of 
Texas. It is a local option meas
ure and the amendment it not the 
law that would govern its applica
tion to the districts organised by 
the people who alone would have 
to bear any burden that might re
sult.

“ We have a fertile country and 
splendid lot of resources, with 

the one exception of a scarcity of 
rain. We made good crops in 1891 
and again this year, but bitter ex
perience has taught us that one 
year with another the rainfall can
not be depended on, and without 
irrigation the labor of years, the 
accumulations of many lives and 
in some instances the ability to 
make a living will be denied us 
The way we feel about it is that 
any man not actuated by unreas
oning prejudice or selfish motives 
will upon a careful examination 
favor the amendment, and we be
lieve the people of Texas will de
cide in its favor when voting time 
comes, on the 3d of August?’

My train whistled ana I had to 
go, and when 1 mounted the steps 
Mr. Felder said: “ Tell the readers 
of the Poet that this part of west 
Texas is for the amendment solid.”

The following is the irrigation 
amendment, to be voted on Aug.
3rd:
Jo in t Resolution to  sn o o d  Artiole 8 o r th o  

Constitution o f  the State of Texas bjr addin* 
thereto section 80, as follows:
Section 80, In  addition to  the powers of 

taxation granted In the foregoing sections. It 
shall be lawful for tb s  land owners of certain 
portions of Texas, aa hereinafter provided, to 
orgnalaa within that section of Texas whioh 
lies west, northw est and southw est of the foU 
lowing counties, via: Montague. Wise, Parker, 
Hood. Somervell, Bosque, Coryell, Bell, Wil 
llanson. Travis, Blanco, Gillespie, Comal, 
Osldweil. Oonsales, DeWItt. Goliad. V ictoria 

id Calhoun, Irrigation districts w ithout 
regard to  oounty lines. In  m aking provision 
for the ooet o f construction of Irrigation 
works within said territory It shall be lawful 
to  crests  an Indebtedness of not exoeeding 
fifteen dollars per sore to  rest as a charge on 
and be seoured by a lien on the Irrigable laud 

and benefit of which said Irrigation
land

can you

charge* ever he created thereon I  
take precedence over the liens securing t

money due the State.balance <.f the purchase 
The Indebtedoess for the

■ P H -

SM kte Adopted Confreace Bo> 
Port—Final Adjournment.

or the i—mmmmnm.
works have been or may be ponatruoted. 
\vuinn the term, oust of construction, shall be 
Included the ooet of riparian rights, dam kites 
and reservoirs, rights of way fo r oanal and 
laterals, and other appurtenant expenses of 
the const ruction of irrigation plants. In case 
o f dletruotlon of the works,«r any p a rt tuereof, 
the repair or rebuilding' o f the same 
•ball be construed to be within the meaning 
o r oonstrwoUon. To cover the oost of con
struction sa above defined, bonds a a y  be to
ned hv such Irrigation districts to run in time 
for forty years or less, and to bear Intresl a t 
the rate  of not mors than six per oent per an
num, interest payable annually, which bonds 
shall be sold a t n o t tom than p a r. The bonds 
•hall be liquidated by the levy and ooliectioii 
of a tax upon the Irrigable lands within such 
Irrigation districts susceptible of Irrigation 
from and by the  m H iu o f Irrigation works 
proposed. Much land shall he taxed In propor
tion to the acreage and no t In proportion to iu  
value. An annual tax shall be levied and col
lected on such irrigable lands sufficient to  pay 
the  Interest o f  said bonds and to c re a te s  
sinking fund sufficient to liquidate the bonds 
above authorised. In addition to the tax 
above provided for, there shall be annua'ty 
levied and collects (La sufficient tax from the 
toads soundly receiving the water for trrtga- 
ttoo o f a  sufficient am ount to  cover 
the ordinary ooat o f the m aintenance 
of the Irrigation works, th* d istribution  of 
tbe water and appurtenant charges sad  the  
collection o f mid tax. This charge shall be 
upon a basis o f tb# am ount of water contract
ed for, provided, tha t thia shall not Interfere 
with the right of any land owner to  demand 

proportionate jpart of the w ater on the 
I o f acreage. The taxes above provided 

for shall, when assessed, be seoured by lien on 
tbe load as now provided by general tow for 
the security of S tate taxes, and when 
delinquent, shall be enforced aa now provided 
by the geoersu law tor the collection o f de
linquent P u ts  taxes, but the  lien s-ouring the 
same shall be subordinate to  the lien sssuTtag 
the paym ent o f State, oounty nnd municipalmjmg.

None of the  foregoing pro visions o f this 
am endm ent shall ever he construed to r iv e  
authority  to  create a  lien on or tax In any 
m anner any lauds so long as they shall belong 
to  the State; aor  after  sale thereof shall anv

■whtoh auall

construction of
Irrigation works authorised under the provis
ions o f this am endm ent shall b eebe created only 
upon a vote of a majority of the  land owners 
resident In tbe district proposod to  be orga
nised snd whose lands are susceptible o f  Irri
gation from  and by tbs system .of Irrigation 
I works proposed: only qualified voters under 
the existing laws of Texas, being suph owners 
of ru ra l lands.within such districts, shall have
works proposed: only qy 

existing laws of Tex* 
oral lands.within sue 
right to  vote as aforesaid

Any natural or artificial person having an 
Interest In any of the irrigable lands in any 
suoh irrigation district shall have the right 
at any tim e wlihin ninety days a fte r the vote 
authorised has tieen declared, and not there- 
a lter, to Ole a proceeding In any court haying 
jurisdiction to test the validity of the forma
tion o f said district, the classification of t-e  
land as Irrigable lands, or o ther details there
of. Such proceedings shall have prec denoe 
through all the courts as now provided by 
law In quo w arranto suits.

Irrigation  districts organised under tbe 
provisions of this amendment are  hereby de
clared to be bodies corporate, and In tbe name 
of tbe district they shall have th e  right to sue 
and be sued, ana may acquire by purchase or 
condem nation proceedings as now authorised 
by law In tb s  case o f Irrigation corporations 
all the property necessary for IU organisation, 
operation and extotenoe. and may buy In 
under foreclosure of Its taxes any property, 
but the property bought In a t tax sales shall he 
held and disposed of aa
b^AH bonds issued under tbe provision of tkto 
am endm ent shall be paasod upon and oertlfied 
to  by the  A ttorney General o f  the  State of i R
Texas, as n iw required by tow In the cam  o f 111s n *
registered by the .

 ̂ I red by
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The Dingley tariff bill passed its 
st legislative stage at 3 o’clock 

last Saturday -evening, when the 
senate by the dedaive vote of 4o 
to 30 agreed to the conference re
sort on the bill. The announce
ment of the result was greeted with 
enthusiastic applause by the 
crowded chamber. This closed 
he great labor for which the fifty- 
ifth congress was assembled in ex
traordinary session, and after stub- 
x>rn resistance, at times threaten
ing a deadlock, the senate con
curred with the house in a joint 
resolution tor a final adjournment 
of the session at 9 o’clock tbe same 
day.

Tbe presdent’s message for a cur
rency commission was received by 
the house, but tne house bill creat- 
ng a commission was not acted 

upon. Thu^ the closing day waa 
prolific of a series of momentons 
events, each of which alone 
would have been of extraor
dinary interest.

An analysis of the vote shows 
that the affirmative was cast by 
thirty seven republicans, one dem
ocrat (McEnery of Louisiana), one 
silver republican (Jones of Ne
vada), and one popnlist (Stewart.)

The negative vote was 'cast by 
twenty-eight democrats and two 
>opulist8 (Harris and Turner). 
Teller, silver republican, and two 
populists, Allen and Butler, were 
present and did not vote. One 
jopulist, Kyle, and one silver re- 
roblican, Pettigrew, were absent 
without pairs, which was equiva- 
ent to withholding their votes.

The last step necessary to make 
the Dingley bill the law of the land 
was taken at the White Honse 
when the president affixed his sig
nature at 4:04 o’clock, just one 
hour and four minutes after its pas
sage by the senate. The signing 
of the bill was an interesting event. 
The members of the cabinet assem- 
>led with the president in the cab
inet room. A few moments before 
4 o’clock representative Dingley 
appeared with the document which 
■ jp  made his name known in all 
parts of the world.

Mr. McKinley greeted Mr. 
Dingley cordially and preceded at 
once to the work of approval. Mr. 
Dingley, taking a case from his 
pocket, produced a beautiful 
mother of pearl handled pen, dainty 
enongh for a lady's use, and re
quested that it he nsed tor the sig
nature.

The president recognized theQ 
right of Mr. Dingley, though he 
laughingly commented on the di- 
niinitive size of the pen. Dipping 
it deep into the ink well he stead
ily appended his signature to the 
bill, and it was a law. There waa 
a burst of applause from the spec
tators.

The president rose and congratu
lated Mr. Dingley on tbe success
ful ending of his long task and the 
members of the oabinet did like
wise. Mr, Dingley himself ac
knowledging with thanks the kind 
words, and after patting carefully 
away his penholder left the 
room and the ceremony was at and 
end.

BarlapMUU.
Philidelphia capitalists, it is re

ported, are prepared to build bur
lap mills as soon as tbe new tariff 
goes into effect. “ If the Dingley 
hill, or that portion of it which re
fers to burlap and jute, U passed 
by the senate in the shape adopted 
by the thouse, within five yean 
mills in this country will be turn
ing out $20,000,000 worth of bur
lap annually," said one of the cap
italists interested. “ Not a yard of 
bnrlap is made in this country, the 
world’s output coming from Cal
cutta and Dundee, of which the 
United .States uses one-ha 
at from $20,000,000 to 
000.*’
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r, Tex., July 88.—Judge 
i to-day gave out the fol- 
in reply to Henry Watter- 

lettor:
« « « « .  Tex.. July 80, 1897 — 
i the address delivered by me at 

annual reunion of Confederate 
Veterans at Nashville, Tenn., on 
the 28od of June, discussing the 
question as to why the war was 
not brought to an end sooner than 
it  was by a compromise, it became 

for me to refer to a story 
often told that President Lincoln, 
a t the Hampton Beads conference, 

»ruary 8, 1866, offered to pay 
>,000 for the slaves of the 

to tocure peace and a resto 
i of the union. This state- 

it has been often made for the 
that the south- 
ive l)een paid 

slaves, and that 
the war might have been termi
nated and its sacrifices avoided, if 

Davis and the Confeder 
authorities had accepted this 

offer from President Linooln. 1 
felt that it was doe to the Confed- 

authorities, due to truth and 
■ I ' as a historic fact, that I 

declare on that occasion 
“that no such an offer in any form 
res made.”
The Nashville American, news- 

of the 86th of June, 1897, 
a communication from 

R. H. Baker, of Watertown, 
,, under the head lines “ Judge 
an in Error,” in which he 

with me on that ques
tion. thereby necessarily assuming 
that President linooln had made 
such an offer, v

The day on which Mr. Baker's 
article was published 1 sent a note 
to  the American stating that on my 
return heme 1 would send to that 

statement of the authori- 
on which 1 made the denial 

that any such offer had been made. 
Pursuant to that promise, on the 

day of July, 1897, I sent my 
of that date to the American, 
\ some of the authoritiee on 
I based my denial that Pres

it Linooln bind offered $400,- 
1,000 to pay for the lose of the 

1 quoted what was said by 
i five members of the Hampton 

i conference, the only persons 
ent and knew what 
lat conference; and 

showed that no such offer 
, and that no terms were 

Confederates but un
submission to Federal 

ty. 1 will not go over that 
of faota again, but 

will add to it two more statements, 
President Davis and one by 

Lincoln.
in submitting to the Confeder- 

the report of our 
to the Hampton 

iferenoe, President Davis

of

my

WHY^THBT STRUCK.
•r<

“ 1 herewith transmit, for the 
information of oongress, the report 

I eminent citixens above 
(Stephens, Hunter and 

Campbell), showing that the 
‘ to enter into 

the Confederate States, or 
one of them separately, or to 
i to our people any other terms 

mm than those which the 
may grant, or to permit 

to have peace on an v other basis 
M  unconditional submission 

their rule, coupled with the ac- 
ot their recent legislation 

subject of the relations be- 
tbe white and black popula- 
‘ ‘ Snch is, as I

it, the effect of the 
to the constitution 

by the 
tes.

resolution 
of the 

8th of Feb-

in

issuedThe strike officials have 
the following statements

To the public generally.—Many 
inquiries have been made by the 
press and public as to the causes 
leading up to our suspension, to 
which we make the following state
ment:

Our suspension is not a choice, 
an altermtive. This method of re
but establishing living of wages 
was not adopted until all other 
means had hopelessly failed. Con
ciliation, looking toward a uniform 
mining price to be jointly determ
ined, has been repeatedly proposed 
by us, and as frequently rejected 
and even ignored by the employers.

In entering upon this action of 
last resort we were fully conscious 
of the vast proportions of our strug
gle and its blighting effects upon 
the business and labor interests of 
the country. But having done all 
is our power to avoid It, we do not 
hesitate to appeal to the nation for 
its verdict.

The limit of endurance was 
reached when honest labor could 
no longer sustain itsell. On one 
side we were confronted by a heart
less stray of employers, whose com
bined wisdom and wealth sug
gested no remedy other than con
tinued submission to avarice and 
greed. On the other aide we were 
met by the cries of nearly one mil
lion men, women and children ap
pealing for relief.

The great mining district of 
Western Pennsylvania paid for 
mining in 1893, thin vein, 79 cents, 
thick vein, 65 cents a ton. The 
rate paid at present is, thin vein, 
47 cents, thick vein, 28 to 30 cents 
per ton. During the same year 
the prices in Ohio and Indiana 
were 70 cents and 75 cents per ton 
respectivly. At present it is 50 
oents per ton, or less in both states, 
with a reduction offered, or at 
least contemplated In Ohio, to 45 
cents per ton, In consequence of 
the low prices in Western Penn
sylvania.

The ratio of falling prices holds 
good all along the line, affecting 
every mining state almost equally.

In the great Hocking Valley dis 
trict of Ohio the average wages per 
miner in one of the largest mines 
during a period of eight months, 
from Octoder 1, 1896, to June 1, 
1897, was $60 fer man, or $7.50

gtx man per month, gross e a rn in g  
rom this amount the coat of mine 

supplies must be deducted, leaving 
the remainder, with which to pay 
house rent, coed, etc., and support 
his family. /

In summing np the whole situa
tion, this movement is nothing less 
than a spontaneous uprising of an 
enslaved people, who have determ
ined to submit no longer to the 
Inhuman conditions imposed upon 
them by unscrupulous employers, 
and woteh have reduced them and 
their dependents to actual starva
tion.

A NEW  TRIUM PH.

The Dreaded Con
sumption Can Be 

Cured.
* . A.
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LATE TEXAS NEWK.

The State Bar association meets 
in  Galveston this week.

The mercury stood at from 100 
to n o  in north Texas Monday.

Fort Worth la to have a fine new 
union depot near, the site of the 
old one.

Prominent Dallas physicians are 
preparing to establish a medical 
college at Dallas.

A number of Bohemian farmers 
will purchase land near Wharton 
and found a colony.

The Governor’s Guards were 
awarded first prue at the interstate 
drill at San Antonio.

Dock Ashby, a well known char
acter of Corsicana, was found dy
ing in a school house.

P int bales are being reported 
from towns in the central and 
southern parts of the state.

The Red river was on a boom 
Saturday and almost bankfull. It 
was very high for this season.

In the sheriff contest in Delta 
county Comptroller Finley recog
nised Turbeville, the democrat.

The corner stone of the new S t. 
Patrick’s cathedral at Denison was 
laid with imposing ceremonies.

An old thresher engine exploded 
near Argyle, Denton county, kil
ling the engineer and injuring nine 
men.

Authority to issue $300,000 in 
bonds has been granted to Galves
ton & Western railway by the com
mission.

Waco will invite Mrs. Hettle 
Green to be a guest of that city 
during a part of her visit to Texas 
this fall. v

R. H. Kirby, a prominent farmer 
of Hardeman county, sold hit 
wheat crop of 14,000 bushels at 
3a cents.

John Gulley, a negro county 
convict, was drowned while bath
ing in White Rock creek, ten 
miles from Dallas.

Phil Murphy, colored, was con
victed of attemted criminal assault 
at Corsicana and given twenty-five 
yean in the penitentiary.

Col P. B. Hunt has been ap
pointed internal revenue collector 
tor the fourth or Dallas district. 
It is said he was not recommended 
by hither Dr Grant or Mr. Green.

Henry Gertetenkone has been 
convicted in the oounty court of 
Johnson oounty of violating the 
local option law and given $100 
fine and 60 days in jail. He was 
given a $60 fine and 30 days in jail 
on a similar charge recently.

While romping about the yard 
Raymond, the l3-moats-old son of 
Robert Baker of Sherman, fell upon 
the jagged edge of a fruit glass. A 
piece of glass pierced the child's 
heart, killing him instantly.

Texas Cowboys’ reunion takes 
place at 8eymour, Baylor county, 
August 4, 5 and 6 . An elaborate 
program, beginning with broncho 
riding, and ending with s swell 
ball at the Seymour opera house, 
has been arranged. A typical In
dian war dance will be given on 
the evening of the second day. 
An immense attendance is antici
pated.

H. T. Barhsn, a Dallas county 
planter, hpplied for a marriage 
license for his son, C. O. Barham, 
and Miss Grade Clements, swear
ing they were of marriageable age. 
As the wedding ceremony was 
about to be performed a constable 
stopped the wedding end arrested 
Mr. Barham on charge of penury. 
The complainant who rwore out 
the papers was Mr. Clements, 
father of the girl, who is bitterly 
opposed to the match. Mr. Bar
ham was bound over to await the 
action of the grandjury.

A new steamboat, the “ King 
fisher," has been put on the Red 
river. The boat was built in Mis
souri and was brought to Arthur, 
on the river just north of Paris. It 
is the intention of its owners to 
use the Kingfisher in the carrying 
trade on the river, connecting with 
the Bed river line et Fulton. Six 
bargee will be built to be used with 
the steamer in transporting ties, 
cotton and general merohadiee. 
The promoters of the enterprise 
claim they will be able to deliver 

at Arthur, on
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The Same
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Old Sarsaparilla.
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That’s Ayer's. The same old sarsaparilla as It wee 
made and sold 50 pears ago. In the laboratory It la 
different There modern appliances lend speed to skill

is the same oldand experlenoa. But the sarsaparilla 
sarsaparilla that made the 1 coord—50
Whydon'tWhy ..._______
condition of the 
leas,” he said.
But doubtless, also. He 
better the aaraaparUl^

it? Well, we
year# of cm
re much in the

m Bishop and the raspberry: "Doubt. 
“ God might have made a better berry, 
also. He never did.” Why don’t  we 

tapai
„----r T— jN iSi  ________ __________
Spaniards. I t  has not been bettered. And since see

ver did." W h y____ ,
e can’t  W# are using the 

eured the Indians and the
------- - — —  _een bettered. And sinoe see

make sarsaparilla eompound out of sarsaparilla plant 
we see no way of Improvement Of course. If we were 
’'“•kin* some secret chemical compound, we m ig h t....

w ere n ot We're making the same old sarsaparilla 
to cure the earae old diseases. You can tell It’s the 
same old oartaparilla because It works the tamo 
old  cu res. It's the sovereigu blood purifier, and 
- U ’t  A y er's.

NEW USE FOB PETBOLEUH.
O tn lM a i  OU U  k* n*> *l  as a  C w «

Tu m  f* T * r .

The availability of the product 
of the oil fields of Corsicana as a 
dip to disinfect cattle or rid them 
of the peat of ticks and attendant 
afflictions which cause the enforce
ment of a rigid quarantine detri
mental to the vast cattle interests 
of Texas, is soon to be tested. C. 
C. French, representing the Union 
stock yards of Fort Worth, has 
charge of the experiments. He 
desires to secure a thorough analy
sis of the natural oil product of the 
Corsicana field. The test will be 
made privately at the yards at Fort 
Worth in about ten days and if it 
proves successful a public test will 
then be made at which a bunch of 
1000 head of cattle will be treated 
and stockmen from all over the 
state will be invited to witness i t  
The first will be made under the 
supervision of the state and federal 
live stock sanitary commissioners, 
whose regulations .require cattle 
from infected territory to be treated 
with come approved eolation to de- 
stioy ticks, etc., before shipment 
will be permitted.

Recent proclamations have 
greatly enlarged the area of quaran
tine territory and effect some 250,- 
000 head of cattle not heretofore in
cluded, most of which are under 
contract for early delivery at north
ern markets. If the test now soon 
to be made proves satiatretory to 
the state and government quaran
tine officers, then there will be no 
further delay as the stock yards 
people propose to make arrange
ments for readily handling large 
numbers of cattle, thus practically 
doing away with the necessity of 
the quarantine of Texas cattle, 
which may then be shipped to any 
part of the country at any season 
of the year This, it is estimated 
by practical and well informed 
cattlemen, will add something like 
$12,000,000 to the value of the an
nual shipments of cattle from 
Texas. If the experiment proves 
successful it will add greedy to the 
value of the oil output, and dose 
proximity of the oil fields to the 
great cattle shipping centre of the 
state will enable the oil to be 
furnished at a low rate of freight. 
The outcome of the test will be 
awaited with deep interest.

good—this is the opinion of well 
posted men in New York.

----------— ——
fcukleU’a New Job.

Chief Clerk W. H. Kimbrough 
o f the state department o f eduoa- 
ton having accepted the position 
of superintendent of the Houston 
city schools, Superintendent Car
lisle has announced that be will 
tender the chief clerkship to Hon. 
L. T. Dashiel. speaker of the lest 
legislature. The decisions of the 
supreme oourt requiring school 
controversies to be submitted to 
this department before the courts 
end the number of questions re
quiring interpretation of the law, 
make It indispensable to have a 
clerk that understands law. 

------------- -—
The truck growers' association 

of Southwest Texas met at Bee- 
vilie.

Corsicana wants a bridge across 
the Trinity connecting Navato and 
Henderson counties.

Willis Yaskins, colored, wee 
fatally shot while resisting arrest 
et Seeley, Austin county.

Fifteen cases of phosphorus add 
lying on the depot platform at La
redo exploded foom spontaneous 
combustion and the flames shot np 
high in the air. The depot prop
erty was saved with difficulty.
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The Galveston rate war has 
been enlivened by e new cat by 
the Lone Star people to meet e cut 
by the Malory line. The cut 
affects class rates and the new tariff 
fixes a rate of 10 cents for first-class 
to Galveston, 7 cents for fourth- 
class and 5 cents for the lettered 
class of freight. The special com
mittee of Texas railway lines, 
which made an unsuccessful at
tempt to-end the rate war at a meet
ing in New York, la expected to 
report to the Southwestern asso
ciation at St. Louis this week. 
It is generally understood that 
these lines will take e bend in the 
fight by making a reduction in 
rates from western to Texas points, 
such action being regarded as ab
solutely necessary now that the 
warring companies decline to term
inate the controversy peaceably 
and especially to prevent the 
further division of western freight 
via New York. Some of the com
panies, it is said, have been 
secretly cutting rates and that de-
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JkLave.jV'U gut.anything to-sell? 
Thr war.ls'selUt is to aiake the 
ItuClAnomu throng li the Courier.

Du you.Kant Ii*e beet Aaur Jfiat 
onmv  can^*uyT .Jf so, aa«JS. £.P. 
at Uaaiel.A .Burtuw*#.

TUe .demand for .residences c«m- 
tiuuaa. Quin* a utu'iber of Catui~ 
lies
tie here JJti* fall

m *  m *
.! car (tell yoaaity Jaiul of 
iDrugs, Toiletjuiul Fancy Ar- 
t isles, Fine PmSuiii*::' Iron) 

itko-kading uteuafacturerv,
• auuhas Pslmsc,PiummA Co.
Th*v make eiiyMlBodon.
. AJl.kunla ot Botant Ifedi*
• efaa&OiU etc.

»wiiiti^friow«
(J w t lu M y  a m i A e w a i i r t jr

a t  «U  atMNM , . ,

Aj fail dine of Kefceal liooka 
Just received. IUm? aaaaun 
(oniseJea la hear. Bsy me 
.for au extra qwsiity. Tea 
— »1 ear sell you mi extra 
ifiaa (quality.

,.» *  »  m

B .  F ..C D M A M I
iDruggist to I

A liratoias* slim himifa * at Daw* a
i ^sjUlnr-idinp.

KLf^cwnn i .1 • Oruekollmsxl Tue*-f 
da* i>y<raard*. Have if* out nagers 
nahirvod ith« pla<-.*i- I«*r holding

 ̂ hUtUXft

Vtr . F. !/>«•»t o t‘LovalaiAv left fi»r
1'hie-aid Lame in ‘ Rankin <Countv, 

i Mi***. Monday. tHe.willibe absent 
i two weeke. ,

We mtBcrstand that lluhn Me- 
Cotnveil worl wife,nod J.«C. 'Wool- 
tern aril! (return from Colorado 
tomorrow. '(The weather Mpthere 

•fie too coUL
Mr. a*»t .Mrs. 

of Fort MUorth. 
neice of iiolin 
on a vieit U> Mr.

tC d  U p l a n d ,  
.nephew and 
-Shiver*, are 
Shiver*’ Sami* 

recently returned

ProSaeaor 'Garrison of ahe State 
Uai venoity .lectured at the (Baptist 
Church -on (Tuesday night .on the 
subject wf •education.

Call a£ ithe (Courier «<f&ae and 
i get tickets for tvoting on CoMtittt* 

iionai amendment* next Tswisday. 
jSe sure to <oakl or to send.

Mr. E. L Leak,(formerly of ta sk . 
(Texas, has ^tpenatl u shoe shop in 
(Dawes’ **<WJe -shop, and soJsoit*
the patronage uftbc public.

.Mrs. F. C. Loiq; i and daughter, 
Jaasie, left Toeatlay .evening ou a 
trip to Visgiuia and Kentucky, 
••topping for a while jrith the reia-

ly. They hwae
from a trip t« (Germany. where it he 
family had fwnge property inter
ests. <

J. T. Hever. art onetiuie a cituon 
sf this county, La* been on a visit, 
ita Crockett for a few days. He is 
,ib the hotel buwsmit in St. Louie 
and says that uuoatey is so plenti
ful and times ae prosperous up 
thore that the pavsoeut of three 
hundred dollars a Month rent, is 
not .more than a ooapie of postage 
staa ps” here.

jf^rou have anything to eell or 
want to buy anything you haven’t
got try an advertisement in the 
CamuK. it  goes into theliand* ol 
nearly every reading man, woman 
and child in the county. If you 
wau-t waery one in the county to 
kuow what you have to eell. the

C heap E xcursion to  O alvas’.on,
Ou Saturday July 31st, the 1.

»t Cl. N. R. R C(*., will sell round 
trip tickets to Galveston at rate of 
(hree dollars, for trains 11 and 5. 
leaving Crockett, at 0.22 a. in., and 
10.45 p. m. Tickets good tor return 
on train 12, leaving Galveston Mon
day, August 2nd at 9.00 a m. 
There will also be a special train 
leaving Galveston at 10 o’clock p. 
m., Sunday. August 1st.

D. J. Price, G. P. A.
J. B. Valentine, T. A.

Put u|> or Shut up.
Crockett will ship the next sea

son, beginning September the first, 
from fifteen to twenty thousand 
bales of cotton, dry weather, 
chronic grumblers and atrabilious 
pessimists to the contrary notwith 
standing, “howsomeyer.” The oot- 
ton area is one fourth greater at 
lowest estimate and the crop is 
from 40 t3 60 per cent better than 
last year. Figuring thnsly we have 
-on a basis of ten thousand -bales 
for the season ending September 
the first next: 10,000 bales to 
etarton. Add 2,500 for increased 
acreage and we have 12,500 bales. 
Then add 40 per cent for improved 
enudition over last year’s crop and 
we have 5000 more, makiug the 
handsome total of 17,500 hale* for 
this point the coming season. Now 
if there is any one whose faith in 
these figures is so weak as to justify

- ' -' ' - COLIIi

• •

U r . i i  J .C u P j y u s ,  d e n t i s t .  C r a c k *  x  l a r g e  n u m b e r  a f  p e r s o n s  w e n t

-on Sunday
last to bear the Rev. Je f. Rhodes 
pacach. .Service* were bejd under 
a*i itrbor.

live* of John Stuart in the former 
jfoiugAo move in and set- au tejm d with a Mat* in the lat- «nly K»«dwtu of doing so is through

g e r . J the CoUJSUIH? ~

The CoL'JtiKK regrets to see the 
Capitol Hotel close up It is a 
step hackwork for the town. The 
towu is large enough and there is 

> business enough for two hotels in 
| Crockett of the eise and pretension 

A aolonfrof some fifteen or twenty uf both the Piekwick and Capitol 
Alabamian* landed in tid* County jf properly conducted. Our interest 
this week. Fhey expect in locate {n ip* matter is not that of a par- 
Iters aad wiki in  the course af time titan but as a friend of the city 
purchase land. who feels an interest and takes a

l>. A. Nunn jjt., I). M Carddoek, Prit,# in *11 enterprises that tend to 
A. 1). Lipscomb and wife are all at j Pu* t°wn t*P in the front ranks. 
Galveston this wqek Dave Nunn I l Capitol Hotel is a fine property, 

Dud Lipscomb are attending * &ue boteI property and should
have been conducted as such. The

,*»U, Texjut. Offioo over Arleug, Kmv- j.ant to f ’leasant Grove 
t.oedy A Cv* Gracer Slase.

K  D . is  h a v i n g  t h e  o th e r  
y ^ t r l  o t  t h e  C a p i t o l  h o t e l  r e m o d e l -  
e d J o r  a  g r o c e r y  e t e r e ,  w h s ' h  G a i l  
j a i i p t ,  a  b r o t b e r ,  j s  g o i n g  U  p u t  i u .

Ceockelt oeed* «i>other bank.
Aaother bank, with a capital of a 
hundred thouaaod dciiars. «.ould 
do wwU here and help to build up 
the town

him iu wagering a ten dollar 
Dingley silk bat, he can be accom
modated ’round at the Coubier 
offic**. The writer ha* been betting 
hats on the cotton receipts at 
Crockett for ten years past and 
has never lost but one. We give 
the chronic growler ail the odds. 
So come around and put up or 
stay at home and shut up.

I will sell you today the follow
ing good* at prioes named:
Best head rioe, 15 pounds lor 11.00. 
Best navy beans, 28 lbs for 11.00. 
A AH brand soda 2 lbs for.. 15.
Best Scotch oat meal, 4 pack

ages f o r ............................* tfs,' ■ /iSSLi .i"A sa*v»
Beet parlor matches 2 doxen

boxes for............. .............«
Best lump starch, per lb . . . .
Best Canned corn 4 cans for.

“ “ tomatoes 3 cans for.
Evaporated apples in one ih 

packages, something extra
fine, 4 packages for...........

Jelly, assorted flavors, 15 lb* 
for. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .

Numsen’s Preserve*, assorted.
in 1 lb tins, per can-------

15 lbs Raisins f o r .................
7 lb* Arbnckle or Apex roast

ed coffee for....................
6 lbs Best green Rio coffee for 100 . 
Large can asparagus, each. . 
Faultless starch, cgn use with

out boiling........................
Imported Sardines 10c per

or3 cans for.. . .  .................
4 lbs good soda.. . ...............
A large bottle of liquid bluing

1.00.

n

for

v
< andB. E. Hail save he will be ready 

tor th« eauuty c a r te l .  Mon- , lU  Suw  „ „  AumUUoi,. 
day. He expects to clean out th«^ 
jail. The barracks are ready.

S. A P. lour, the accue of per fee 
tton. If yo« are not using it. you 
should not diday longer. Bey a 
sack of Danial A  Burton.

Wpj. and John Mayes, nephews 
of W. H. Mayes, from Union par
ish, La., have coma out and will 
likely locate in this county. They 
baee families.

The executive committee ot the 
farmers’ alliance sold their ware* 
house property last week to T. B. 
Tuostall. The consideration was 
fivs hundred dollars.

As an illustration of what cotton 
can do we cite the following: About 
this time last year a farmer living 
near Crockett was srked what he 
would take for his cotton crop on 
12 acres. His reply was "two 
bales” delivered at the gin. Thef
trade didn’t materialise but the 
farmer in the fall gathered seven 
bales of cotton on the 12 acres.

G A SH ! G A SH !!
CASH!!!

The CASH STORE is still in the 
RING. A CAR of FLOUR, MEAL 
and BACON. Highest PATENT 
FLOUR$1.20,2d patent $1.10; this 
flour guaranteed to be as good as 
any on the market or money re
funded. I do not sell ALL the 
SHOES sold in Crockett, but if you 
will price before buying I will sell 

competitors sell

Those a ho uow violate the laws 
relating to misdemeanors must ex
pact to pay all fines in tuonev or to 
work them out at Beu Hail’s Re
formatory five miles west of 
Crockett.

D. A. Nunn jr., D. M. Craddock, 
R. D. King and others went out 
lest Sunday week to hear Rev. 
Tobe Jordan preach. Tobe preached 
for an hour and a half and then 
singing began, Dave Nunn jr. 
leading.

The council or city marshal, or 
some one, should do something to 
protect the beautiful row of syca
more trees in front of the old Ex
change hotel. ( Two are already 
nearly dead end all will die unless 
a rack for hitching to is put up. '

Crockett needs a half dozen 
wide-awake, pushing, hustling mer
chants, who know the value of 
printer’s ink. If we had them, 
there would be two bridges across 
the Trinity in two years and built 
by private subscription.

Nevill’s Prairie, from all ac
counts, has suffered sorely from 
want of rain. We sincerely de
plore this misfortune, for the peo-

town is hurt by its closing

Hon can a printing establish
ment make money or even a living 
whso the policy/of support exten
ded sucb concerns is as illiberal 
and aa close as it is in Crookett? 
Towns one third the sise of Crock
ett do more to support a town than 
Crockett does. One of Crockett’s 
leading merchants, strolled into our 
office one day this week and after 
a half hour of agreeable gossip 
respecting crops and matters gener
ally we drew the confession from 
him that he was actually doing the 
business correspondence of 4he 
house on a five cent tablet. We 
do not mention this in any spirit 
of carping criticism or for the 
purpose of reflecting on his methods 
of business but to show that 
newspapers can’t pay their prin
ters where such a custom obtains.

A New Church.
The Methodist Quarterly Con

ference have decided to erect a new 
church (brick) on the ground 
where the old one now stands. The 
Building Committee has been ap
pointed. It is proiioeed to push 
the matter at once. The entire 
town is interested in this move- 

pie down there are very much in orient and should contribute liber-
need of a good crop sud no people 
deserve a good one more than they 
do,if merit is measured by the stan
dard of hard work. Too bad, to 
toil all the year as those people 
have done, to have the bright 
promise of a lich haivest as they 
had and then for it all to be dash
ed and blasted for the want of | 
a tittle 

(finding

ally to it.

NOTICE.
To the Republican Executive 

Committee ot Houston County, you 
are hereby requested to meet m tbe 
town of Crockett, at 10 o’clock A. 
M., August 7th 1897, to recom
mend applicants for post master

offices ot the
‘ safe;

Qpuld Our City Council Mend It?
Mk. E ditor, I see you have re

ferred to a nuisance near your of
fice, — the horses blockading the 
sidewalk. Besides the obstruction 
of the walk, and the uncleanliness^ 
the tramping of the horses is likely 
to kill the beautiful row of sycamore 
trees. Two of the trees are already 
dead. The remedy is very eaSy,— 
the erection of horse racks near 
enough so as to hitch horses under 
the shade, and yet 09 made as to 
compell the horses to keep off the 
sidewalk. It would be well also to 
hare other horse racks made ou 
tbe side streets near the public i 
square, to furnish ample convenien
ces fur hitching the many horses 
that are in town on Saturdays and 
public occasions. The material 
would cost but little,—a tew long 
posts, a few pieces of two by fdur 
scantling, a few large nails. The 
work also could bo done with cheap 
labor. Our city Council will bo 
entitled to the public gratitude if 
they will attend to these little 
important things. In fact it is a 
proper courtesyHhat our merchants 
and city authorities owe to their 
customers fVom the country,—to 
furnish good conveniences for 
hitching horses.

C it iz e n .
,  t t (  t

T en n tu M  Centennial
The I A G. N. R. R., in connec

tion with other Gould lines hae 
erected a suitable building on the 
grounds of the Tennessee Centen
nial, in which headquarters have 
been established during the Expo
sition. Texas papers will be tound 
on file in this building and visitors 
from Texas are welcome to make 
it their headquarters while on the 
grounds. The attached circular 
gives additional information that 
we desire published in yourpaper. 

Yours truly,
T). J . P rice. A. G. P. A.

Pianos! Organs!
PIANOS FROM 0200 UP.
OftOANS

Cash or by

, 7 cakes best laundry soap for 21 
; 1 lb good smoking

10.

with pipe ...............
American sardines per 
Columbia River Salmon per.

Pine apples, eyeless and core
less, uer can....... . . .

Condensed m ilk.............. .
Large jar prepared horse red- 

ish . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .
One pound can estra good

baking powder...................
White Swan, the best flour on

the market, per sack__ _ 1.40.
Second pat. flour, per atek .. 1.25. 
High pat. flour, per bbl. , . . .  5.25.

My stock of pickles, sauce, and 
relishes can not be surpassed in 
Crockett and would almost make 
a dead man hungry. When you 
want something extra nice in that 
line come and see me.

Try some of my nice new mack-
eral. I have them in kits and 
bulk.

Try my 8 lbs to the dollar green 

coffee. I t is big value for the mon-

. iiH
It goods not found as represented 

bring them back and get your
money. Stock all new and clean 
and no shoddy goods.

The prettiest and most tempting 
line of pickles, sauces and relishes

J



R  I E R .
E d it o r .

-

A COINCIDENCE OR
SEQUENCE, WHICHt

For two month* pust there hue 
been k high carnival of rape and 
assault to rape innocent and help
less white women. In nearly every 
instance the brute doing the vio
lence or attempting it lias been a 
negro, and In nearly eyer r̂ instance 
too there has been short shrift 
tor the beastly villain. The per
sistent frequency of this crime 
during the period mentioned 
strikes the student of current 

North, Central and South Texas^vent* as somewhat singular and

le Irrigation amendment is 
Texas wî l become a great 

ducer ot sugar-beets.

Go to the polls next Tuesday 
and do a patriotic act by voting 
for all three constitutional amend
ments.

.............. i ■ " ■ ■ ■

There arc a few |*ersons in 
tern Texas opposing the adoption 
of this irrigation amendment. In
vestigation shows that nearly ev
ery one of tliese same fellows op
posing this amendment has his 
grip on the waters of some creek or 
river and don’t propose to be made 
to turn them loose for the .benefit 
of all the people. *

. G. Stokes,
WATCHMAKER /  ADJUSTER,

all eeem to be pretty nearly unane 
imous for the irrigation amend
ment. f

The Irrigation Amendment is the 
last hope of West Texas. Vote for 
it and help those people out there 
that have not had a good crop in 
five years.

BUS ■■ "
On Tuesday next go to the polls 

and vote for all the constitutional 
amendments. The Courier would 
not advise you to vote for them if 
it were against your interest to do

out of the usual order of things. 
It will be remembered that be
ginning with the inaugural address 
of President McKinley there have 
been at short intervals public ad
dressee, official messages from 
governors and open letters from 
eminent public men inveighing 
against the practice of mob-law for 
offenses ot this character. We are 
not prepared to say that there is 
more than a coincidence between 
these outrages and the harsh public 
criticisms of Ivnch-law tc which 
the country has been treated for 
sixty days or more. And yet the 
observant mind is disposed to 
trace and to atribute more than a
passing coincidence. Is there not©
ground for the suspicion at least 
that such letters as Governor Hogg 
wrote and such messages and ad
dresses as Governor Atkinson of 
Georgia issued have been taken 
and construed by these fiendish 
‘brutes as warrant to go ahead and 
commit these outrages? We fear 
there is more than a coincidence 
and are inclined to the opinion 
that this species of diabolism has 

of taxation by building up | grown worse because the spirit and 
Texas. ' purpose of the documents men-
—- ---- ---- tinned have been misconstrued

The greatest piece of asiuin* j There have lieen more than a score 
stupidity is that monumental mis- of assaults on women and little 
tit in the executive chair of Georgia.

nth great soleinnitv 
it those who lynch a fiend for 

ing women are guitiy of 
Suppose for a moment 

that some female of his own house
hold should, fall a victim to th e , 
brutal lust of some ravisher. How 
would be look at matters of this

Dout make a monumental jack- 
of yourseif by voting against 

constitutional amendments 
tuse some other fellow favors 

sio. That would be silly and 
rould advertise yourself as being a 

donkey of the highest pedigree.

The people of Houston county 
re intelligent and reasonable, 

sy understand that the adoption 
of the irrigation amendment will 

affect them the least in the 
except to lighten the bur-

nature then?

The principle of self-government 
and home rule is the corner stone 
of this government. The people 
of Western Texas ask us to vote for 
the adoption ot the irrigation 
mendment in order

girls within the past sixty days. 
And we regret to sav that in 
several cases, probably more than 
half, the guilty devils have escaped 
both the mob and the officers. This 
offense is r.ot going to he tolerated 
by the people of the South or any 
other section and those who are 
guilty of it should know once for 
all that rope will be the remedy 
for rape and that, too, without the 
formal ceremony of judge or jury.

The trouble with Crockett is— 
too many men of the ox-cart style 
of locomotion; too many who be- 

that they j lieve in squeezing an orange until
iv tax themselves to r e n d e r  the last drop is gone; too

their lands worth having and t>ro 
ductive. Reverse the propositio 
How would the people of Eas^ Te 
as like it if they were to aslTa sim- 

favor of Western Texas and 
tern Texas were to reject It?

xqfsee
n-Johe

many
before
dollar
Dutch
think

Readers of the Courier, we think, 
have sufficient .confidence in its 
honesty and patriotism to believe 
that it would not advise them to 
do that which is against their in-1  that they shall toil

who look at a silver dollar 
turning it loose until the 

ms to be as big as a 
cheese cake; too many who | 
their mission here is to get all in 
sight and turn nothing loose; too 
many who think the supreme ob
ject in life is to store away all they 
get their hands ou and do .nothing 
for the public; too many who think 
that the good Lord has ordained

not nor spin.
teresttodo. Ws assure all such ! but just stand up and be counted 
that it there was danger in the when the census enumerator comes 
adoption of any of these amend- J around: too many who think the 
raents the Courier would be the ' other fellow should spend every 
first to sound the alarm. There is j cent he makes for the good of his 
none—not an iota. On the contra- 1 country and his town; too many 
ry, much good will come of their j whose littleness and jealousy of

constrain them to 
and disparage what 

others do; too many whose 
envious promptings of soul 
prevent him from doing justice tc 
others; too many who spend their 
time dreaming dreams as to what

adoption, no little to the people of nature 
Texas, and incalculable good j criticise 

to the people of West Texas.

It is observevery amusing to
1 consistency of those 
short months since 

the commissioners’ 
on county to saddle 

nty a 
n or 

build a 
er, and

they will do when they become 
Vanderbilts or Astors; too many 
who think their good looks or 
smart sayings should be ample 
compensation for what they get 
out of this world; too many who 
think lifp not worth the 4ivfng if 

have to-work for a living and 
t beat some other fellow out of 

who

It is all right with some people 
to issue fifteen or twenty thousand 
dollars of bonds to build a bridge 
across the Trinity river without 
giving the people a chance to vote 
on it, and yet it it all wrong with 
these same people to amend the 
state constitution so that the 
people of Western Texas can 
by a vote of the people tax 
themselves to irrigate their 
lands. Now, isn’t this attitude 
just too utterly lovely and alto
gether sweet?

R A T C L I F F ,
( d e l a y e d .)

Editor Courier.
Having seen nothing from our 

little village for a week jr  more I 
am eatisfied vou are anxious to 
hear from us again, and we have 
some new* lor you this week.

Our friend and neighbor, Mr. 8. 
D. Ratcliff, is the happy lather of 
a bouncing big boy—both mother 
and child doing well.

T. J. Hallmark and familv. are 
visiting relstives on White Rock.

Our doctor is kept prettv busy 
visiting the sick in this section. 
He is an excellent physician and 
is taking well with our people.

Mr. T. C Dickenson o| Tadmor, 
came down to see us the other day. 
He is recently from Tennessee and 
likes Texas splendidly. He savs 
Texas iFthe place for a poor man. 
He is going back to Tennessee this 
fall and on his return tn all proba
bility will bring others with him. 
Your papers going into the old 
slates are having a good effect and 
doubtless will bring iri inauv im
migrants in the in the near future.

Protracted meeting will begin at 
this place next Sunday. A good 
time i* expected.

Mr. W. E. Robinson is going to 
Tennessee soon and it is thought

HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF

W attes, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Etc.
BUYS OLD GOLD AND SILVER. * OUR MOTTO,

RELIABLE GOODS AT BOTTOK CASE FBZOXS.

CROCKETT, TEXAS.

T. T .
J _  MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Saddlery and Farness.
I make a specialty of hand made saddles, Texas and Colorado 
styles, guaranteed to be the beet, prices from $7,60 up. Lsdies 
Saddles from $3,50 up. Good harness complete $6,00. Dont 
forget that I sell

Collars, Brldlws, Blsnksts, Halttors, Rabat and Strap 8 oasis
CHEAPER THAN ANYBODY.

^ | » ?C R o u r e
ano BEST ROUTE I.&6NRRO <•*•*CAST

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO MEXICO VIA LAREDO.
International & Great Nortliern Railroad

-----18 THE------
8  ft C R U S T ,  Q U IC K E ST  IR D  B E ST  ROUT

B E T  W E E l T |F O I l T T S  XiT
TEXAS and MEXICO and St. Louis, Chicago, New 

York and principal points

East, : North : and : Southeast,
The direct route to Mexico via Laredo. New through Pullman 

sleepers run DAILY between Laredo, San Antonio. Austin and S t 
liouis; San Antonio. Austin, Ft.'Worth, Dallas and Kansas City; Gal
veston. Houston and St. Louis. Call on nearest Ticket Agent for full 
information.

i>. «j . iM iici*;
Oen’l Pass, and T*kt Agt.

JL>. T H I C K  G c u e m l  M ii|><*rln tanU «nt.
• ^ Falks tike, tkxas

WA TER CONNALLY & CO, Tyler, Texas.
SUCCESSORS TO

CONNALLY & MANSFIELD,
DEALERS in ENGINES and BOILERS, COTTON GIN andySAW 

MILL Machinerv ofeverv description Weare EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
, , ,  . # for WIN8HIP GINS and PRESSES and complete ELEVATING SYS-

that on Ins return he will bring iTKM for handling seed cotton; also for the HUNTSVILLE ENGINES 
som e one with him. ' 1

Old B ill.

There is atill aiout a hundred 
dollars due on the clock and 
it must be raised this fall. Who 
is going to help pay this?

and BOILERS which are the best sold in Texas. Don’t place an order 
for any kind of machinery or fittings and supplies until you get our 
prices and terms. W ALTER CONNALLY A  Co, Tytor, Tom.

Fire, Life and Accident
MOTHER!
and about which such

Friend

There is no 
word so full 
of meaning 
tender ana 

holy recollections cluster as that 
of ** Mother "—she who watched 
over our helpless infancy and guid
ed our first tottering step. Yet 
the life of every Expectant Moth
er is beset with danger and all ef
fort should be made to avoid it. 
mm .■ ■ so assists natureMntnor C *n the change tak- mUlllul U ing p l a c e  that 

the E x p e c t a n t  
M o t h e r  is ena
bled to look for- 
w a r d  w i t h o u t  

dread, suffering or gloomy fore
bodings, to the hour when she 
experiences the joy of Motherhood. 
Its use insures safety to the lives 
of both Mother and Child, and she 
is found stronger after than before 
confinement—in short, it “makes 
Childbirth natural and easy,” as 
so many have said.' D o n ’t be 
persuaded tQ use anything but

MOTHER^ FRIEND
“ My wife suffered more In ten min

utes with either of her other two chil
dren than she did altogether with her 
last, having previously used four bot
tles of ‘ Mother’s Friend.* It is a  
blessing to say one expecting to be- 
oome a MOTHER » Savs i 

H x n d b m o n  Di u , Can

27
Insurance.
LEADING AMERICAN AND  

FOREIGN OM PANIES. 27
The wet season is over and we are sure to 

have our share o f fires.

D. M. CRADDOCK, A g en t,
C R O C K ETT, TE X A S .

Office in Chamberlain Building opposite First National Bank.

1 N o tio e !
For Mate ! Tbs undersigned, a duly up-

I will sell at reasonable figures j pointed and commissioned Notary
and on rea.on.bl. W n> tha fol- 1>ublicm *nd for Hourton conn-

ty, is prepared tc take acknowi- 
lowing property: one saw mill, one e v e n t s  to all kinds of legal in-
gin, one grist-mill, one engine and 
boiler. 20 horse power, and one res
idence. If can't sell, will exchange 
for good real estate in this or other 
counties. The above property is 
situated about ten miles north of 
Crockett and about three miles 
east of Grapeland, tn a good com- 

lity.
J. J . Brooks, 

td, Texas.

struments such as deeds in fee 
simple, deeds of trust, bonds for 
title, mortgages and all legal forms 
and will visit any part of countv 
to do such work.

B. F Dickerson,
Ratcliff. Texas ------ *---- _

GENTS WANTED—For War iu Cuba 
Be nor Qnesada, Cuban representative at 

Washington, Endorsed by Cuban patriots, in  
tremendous demand, A bonanza lor agents 
Only W.flO. Big book, big commissions. Every 
body wants Use only 
Oetilt tree. Credit given.
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A m ount of their
---- instances it

sell
,u*e of its 

e who pick 
more responsible 

this condition than 
after it leaven' 
to the gin the 

with the gunner, 
put his outfit in 

the sand from 
And should do at). There 

hich take the 
the cotton com* 

*) it in a dean  
not adviaeu as to 

but it, 
may be 
be put

tod used by ginnera. In the 
g are too care lees 
of cotton. They 
the use of more 

ing, the penning 
Haying done 

are in a position 
who

juntiea the ginner* have 
and or|

that there might be 
Let the 

»ty

the evil

need from 
they 
have It a t 
We led

they
reduced price 
t no ginner will object to 
11 expense in perfecting 

improving his machinery so 
as to clean his customer’s cotton, 
thereby adding to the value of 
saute.

In view of the foregoing facts, we 
make this suggestion, for your con
sideration and the m utual benefit 
of the farmer, ginner, merchant and 
all concerned. Hoping that we 
may raise East Texas cotton to the 
high standard to which it is justly 
entitled in the markets of the 
world, we are, yours msj>ectfully. 
Here follow the names of forty 
merchants of Tyler, Athens, etc.

Speaking of sandy . cotton, a 
promtn&u merchant of Crockett, 
and one that handles a good deal 
of cotton annually, informed us on 
Wednesday tha t he had-several 
bales of sandy cotton in Galveston 
that had been ►old as many as 
four different timer and th a t it bad 
come back on hie hands every 
time. He has It yet and can’t sell 
it a t all. We understand that 
some of the cotton buyers of 
Crockett had several bale# of 

cotton dropped on their 
hands last season and the only 

his cot—' m*y could work it  off a t all 
1 it to eastern markets 

shipped originally from 
was the only 

oft at all. 
unless the far- 

do something to 
will

all. There 
the county

“I have had a <

who has taken three or
(our UttTe~pIecas, tt has coom bach 
with unbroken uniformity.

"But 1 have never beea dhtturbad hr 
this, not la the slightest degree. The 
publishers may not know a good thlag 
when they sea It. but they know wheth
er they want It or not, and that is  
enough. I expect to eay who shall sit 
at my table, sad I concede that right to 
every other man without a gueatloa.

“And so I have borne the return of 
these manuscripts with equanimity; 
more .than that, with cheerfulness; (or 
I am youthful, sad hopeful, and sure 
or the final result, but I did get a little 
chock the other day. a v

"I gut a letter, add rewed in a hand
writing similar to that upon a letter 1 
had onee received from a publisher; 
I thought if was the same. And though 
I have some manuscript with this pub
lisher now, this was not m thick let
ter; tt was not s  manuscript returned. 
And yet tt was thicker in the middle 
wet ion than at the ends. It might be 
a check; and the first one from this 
publisher. ^  J.,

"Well, I opened tt sad It wasn't from 
the publisher at all. The thick pari of 
the letter was s  sample of cloth, and 
the letter was a circular.

“U—m—m—m! Bid tt make me 
tired? It certainly did. I don’t pretend 
ta  be anything more than human. But

by tho 
tides,, ta t (he int

key aolsttae o f

There. Is,
which-tide powee has base qtrtto 
c awfully applied be a  very simple nwu- 
nar. Along the shier, (font akrlitrme- 
pool. there is a tendency (or U.O.subu*- 
nmlatton of all HJt against the doe* 
wad lie. requiring rwwelsnal uttslKirc 
lor lbs removal, instead of using swop 
dredges this mutTImremoved hrtttffom- 
ent periods by the esw of tide- power 
in thw following; Warner: Alurg Ubw 
base of the dock, wells Is laid * pip*, 
perforated with? holes, directed trap- 
want: tills pip** hking eonneecnt' with 
the interior o f the dork sywfcnv imd 
suitable valves being provide*** Ur per
mit or check the (low of watssa Whan 
the tide hi very low end consequently 
the head of wafer nwesurv>d^*p*a As 
surfkce in the Jodta (a at 
a sodden opening of the 
permits a rapid flashing a 
anger escaping through hob* to chs 
pipe et the base of the wall*, scouring 
eat the mud end driving dr out Into 
the river to be earned away. As the 
tides at Liverpool averac-v about racu- 
tp-flve feet or m a n  it is rddenr that 
this simple form of dradtloreppenuus 
assy bo very effective, and a* the tio»ee 
shown tor sathg It nuy be aefeoted 
when the seppty of water* Ik greatest 
tt does not toterfere with the regular

r. mm

Gold iudSih H*o«t»cles.
Gold rtndt Stiver W aL hsa- 

Plain Gold ami Paaoy Set Kings 
Sclyerpare and Novelties.

one instanra lit Fine Watch arsd Je\w«lry PapaLT-
ing n<Sp«eiifc)ty. 

‘Caatieburg Old- Stand.

I didn't abed any tears over it—-If the 
people In the tear Jug business depend
ed on »*  they sever’d sell a Jug. What i> tho Introductlow- of practilu! and 
I did do was to get in more paper, and ‘ oomlcal form* ©f 
more pens, and roll another barrel of 
Ink into the study. ”—Nvw York Sun.

some

)W W M

Tylor 
and other places 
those counties, 

to 
The 
the

ill

gins in
by that are prepared to separate sand 

from cotton and do it. But with some 
that these gins 

very unpopolar. 
ter this week from a 
that turns out a clean 

an 
is so

kicking down there with a few ot 
hie customers because of this fact.

that kicks at dean
M p p P th e gin th at g ia ^ jM *  

m istake.

GOOD COUNTRY ROAD*.

The country roads is  Italy, France. 
Switzerland. Scotland, Ireland sad 

are well made, with deep 
aad ample provision for 

drainage. Finer examples of the toad- 
aft cannot be found In other 

oouBtrtee. Scientific construction 
would net protect thant. however. If 
they did not receive ocmsUat supervi
sion and daily care. The) ore never al
lowed to get out of o rd e r.

;use of the desks. Ultimately, no doubt.
eoo- 
will

reader the equalisation of tide power 
commercially practicable- but at the 
present time this example serves to 
demonstrate the fact taat solar aad 
lunar attraction, as expressed by the 
tides, have brum harnessed in a email 
way at leaafe- . ‘

Lambent Lamb*!
I  am now ready, to furnish A sp  and 

oft Lsmmfcar, of any
nd efi any D lm O a a io a ...

Will *apply in an y  quantities a b r 
m ill or delivered-, t<Je very

M Heart Luaier
M M * ' -

or m rard as the low runs, 
wanting lumber fur any 
W lttJN od If ftfeH R i lu te  
C a N h as td S a a  turn- before

buy one 
purpose 

ssst te
buying.

I cam m ake it t«.» his in forest to . 
buy from m s

Mill two aod< mhmif mils* South*, 
of Crorkmtt right ®»IjOvelady roadt 
AH bills P M mI  IVwwtpJ%-and sfc

Try me.

f

The road-maker la always on the 
. -ound. end he la constantly at work.

. Whenever he detects signs of wear at 
points where the water Has not drain 
off rapidly after a heavy rain, he mends 
the break by filling In t  barrow of 
broken flint, supplies of which are 
stored by the roadside every half mile. 
He la a scavenger as well as road- 
mender. He goee ovor the road every 
day. and removes everything which la 
unsightly. Owing to Uls unremitting 
car© the road la always '-< * from lit
ter. as well as la perfect repair.'

are no ditches at the sides; 
ho ragged rnU or pools of 

1 wnt-r In the center; there are neither 
■ stones nor stumps of ttvae. nor refuse 

to disfigure the roadway, and there le 
a homely tense of ildltera aad order
liness which Is a source of delight to

i« this? 
int is, o 

cot1

____ and

that

Reported to mo by W. E. Hail, 
Com. Pro. No. t, Houston county, 
Tox. tno following deocribod ani
mal: one light bay mart, about 
9 or 10 yean old. About 18 hands 
high branded with Spanish brand 
on left hip. Left hind and teft 
fore legs white about halfway be- 

ankle and knee. In care 
Toliver abont one mile 

4.
. Given under my hand and seal 
of office this ,20th day oi July 11JU7.

N. E. Allbriqht, 
County Clerk, Houston County.

able to 
at

X X0TX0X1
rted to me by Geo. M 

Thompson, Com. Pres, no 3 the 
following described animals: 

dun horse, about 14 
high, 7 years old, brandedT 
asr.

One bay horse about 14 hands 
high, 7 years old, branded T on 
left jaw and* on right jaw.

Eastham’s pasture

m

The road-mender Is hired to keep 
Is section of the highway In order. If 

he neglects his work, a more faithful 
mao Is put in his pises. There la a 
road-inspector for ecety division ot 
the oounty. and he has control of the 
road-makers of his section. The in
spector sets under the direction of a 
subcommittee of a large committee of 
the common council.

An American expet 
forty million dollars 
noally In the Unit 
highways without 
ment from repairs, if 
obtain better results at lower cost, It 
Is because the systematic care of their 
roads fas a practical detail of common 
sense aad efficient local government. 
They have good roads because they 
-ay for them In local taxation, and In- 
,mt upon having them hept In order. 
With the same painstaking care. Amer
ican country roads could be made to 
minister to the comfort and pleasure 
of rich and poor allhe.

A M O N G  T H K  M IS S IN G .

"He waited out a t hie bouse at the* 
usual boor aad haw never beea heard-

This aaaonneemeot. wtth variations, 
appears ta the daily papers with atwo- 
lutely aseowndtag foeflueacy. The miss
ing person Is seaiOed foC. advertipod 
for. lnqafred aboeOhueried over, aad 
finally goes Into a past along with 
Other sad memories aad sorrows What 
becomes of the missing people la a 
juration that the world long ago gave 
kp answering. Sometimes they drift 
sway from tncoagenial homes; some
times they wander away with minds 
disordered aad footsteps leading them 
they know not whither; aemettmea1 
they are waylaid aad seat te their 
tong home by silent end speedy J 
tonveyance. and again tl«y  are held 

for their own or the etas of

y years ago a man of posi
tion, Intelligence, wealth, and high cut- 

Na one could ne- 
He left a hap

py home, his financial affairs were all 
right, his relations to life in every way 
•o far as could be discovered were pre
cisely what they should he. aad the 

eeeaivh failed to bring 
•ot nay reason why the man should dta-

Tiruc pa seed, and oa one fatal day It 
••ate to light that a rather disreputable 
telative had been for socie years car
rying oa a oouroe of conduct that was 

to load him behind the 
i death by a most 
brought to light the 

things. In a secret 
hls desk was found a 

watch. Jewelry aad other articles which 
hia venerable and wealthy relative was 
known to have had ta hie possession ss  
the day when last he was seen by hls 
family. The appalling secret was sev
er known—only thus far. That this 
Vicious young maa, by some means, put 
in  end to his benefactor's life, was a 
foregone conclusion; but when, why or 
low will never be known until the day 
then the Judgment books are open. It 
would ho a marvelous tale could tke

£ory of all these disappearances be

: r t
- n s . ' x . a .

T w in ...........  ( M U n M I .  N iM v I U k
Tonrv

Man bet to November '+1 IWZ. 
Rates via International aad Uroah
Northmen. VL R., from Croukelt amt 
aa follows: 815 £§l tickefo liiu ite t 
to Mb day*, on sale Tuesdays ana* 
Thursdays; $2L3» lickntAlimifot. 
to 30 days; 829,10 tickata hiniusd 
until November 1897.

J .  B. Yalentiut.

A. A ALDRICH. A, A. MRSgflMI
A ld r lc - k A  L i p s c o m b .  

O H N K Y I
Will KvnrOce.In 
AdjoLslss C ount

e ld m U !

J. 8. WOOTTKRJS M D.

PHYSICIAN am© SURGEON

bsra0*1 Hls sudd
‘ frightful accidenl 
fparful state of 
eompartmeot of

, Texas. 
Office over Arledffe it Ken 

•tore.

iKXff ha<

CROOK k CROOK,

The

the

etrawhert]
little baskets in which straw- 
are sold by the quart cost, at 

factory, about thirty-five bun- 
of a cant each. Barnes villa  

Ohio, is a great mannfaotmrlag point 
for these goods. The baskets are 
shipped by the tbonsamds dlreet to the 
Mg berry fields, or sent out through 
the commission houses, that sell them 
at .41* of a cent each.

—

A tto r a e ;
T exas.

A A. I R- A, 1

Nunn, Nunn & Nunn
ATTOHHIUfUV. ,

with

jld.

If It were alone those of evil life who 
test wtth such a terrible fate there 
would be some coo eolation in the con
templation of such facta. But It le fre
quently the Innocent, the unwary, and 
Urn kfndly disposed who are the vtc- 
ttam ot such a tote.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ ■  v V

' / , - 1 f  |  f, ■' • . ■' 
t i n  Saeeeasfal Irtah raw.

New York has never had a more sue- 
gtaaful eoterpriae of tke Mad than tho 
Irish palace building fair, which gUmed 
after a month of hilarious exlsteneo, in 
which It eatertataed 7B0.000 visitors 
and netted about ISM,000, besides do- 
lag more to

treneee than other
la y

----
We have ju st bought a oar of tho 

celebrated SW C E T  a n d  P U R I  
FLO U R  and solicit your order*. 
Wt guarantee it pure, soft wheat 
and no th ing  h n n r  n o n  bn  h ad , 
The whitenega, rising qualities and 
sweetneaa it is at the top. While 
such high grads flour costs a good 
deni more than C H E A P stuff, it 
will pay you to buy 

flour i«
If you are using 8. and P.

ly the best.

we say is

#
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Joo. C. Church or McKinney Demo
crat write*; A pleasant and rapid 
ride of 90 miles from Nashville on the 
splendid rock-be lasted L. and N. rail
road brings u* to Glasgow Junction. 
(Vs pass numerous small towns on the 
way. Gallatin in Tennessee, and Bow- 

1 ling Green in Kentucky, being the 
most Important The scenery Is very 
fine, Including, near the start, occa
sional glimpses of Cumberland river. 
From Glasgow Junction, on a little bob 
tall train, we are humped over nlna 
miles of a branch road to the Cave 
hotel, a ponderous sod quaint old 
building, an evolution from a single 
log oabln yst standing, until now the 
all alone Is abou^SOO feet long two 

'-'Stories high wtth a (low ceiled) veran
da, XI feet wide, for each story. As 
each gentleman has to carry an oil 
lamp and tourists of both sexes have 
to climb "through caverns vast end 
pathways dread,” the costumes for rent 
at "two bits per trip" war* economical 
as wall as necessary. Those for the 
geatlemen consisted of a sort of sou- 
ave nether garment* with rub- 

bands at the ankles and a stout 
I g to tie them around the

waist, and a blouse or Jacket common
ly styled s  Jumper, both without pock
ets. The latter of different sixes bat 
all of the same length, therefore, as 
mankind are not similarly fashioned, 
a small man had a pretty long ooat, 
while the writer, who measures six 
feet two. found bimaelf rigged out in 
d short-sleeved botSPQ

The material Is of some gray 
1 Is agreeably relieved by

stripes of 
oa braid i had a ram

ie  the shape
oa th* back and a star 
of tbo same color, l

with two stripes 
oa tbs left lag of my small clothes 
while Professor Alexander of W ieo 
had his right leg similarly deeoreted. 
Th* headgear was a cross between a 
Tam O'Shea tar and a turban, that of 
the ladles tending to the termer whlls

A  NEW  TRIUM PH.

The Dreaded Con
sumption Can Be 

Cured.

MaeSSel

dies, in 
differed

ard

HwSto*. 15.. * ■*

Jey to the 
■far of 
•aw . T. A. I 

of Row Tore Oty.
R e fas

M. CL

alt

a a f  so stake tu sT sa t merit* k o o v i ,* t i l  w M  
th ree free bottles e f  hi* eewty.

H a o t only hW gro- 
hi* reiitlou* d a ty —■ duty whleb 

basM afty—u> to a s ts  hi*

fait

I a doubt, In say

e f  sreim ito '*  from those 
red. la Sn pan* oi tbeCworM.

P a r s  -

Dost delay , anttl it Is tee late, 
write T. A. Slooum. M. C., M Mas sue* 
Tork. eivtntr sisrssi *a< 
sad the free medlotae vftl be
Please teU the Oootoi you m e hi* <

M O R PH IN E
key haMwourad at borne. Remedy K  Can

mint*M
a?iS « tiS T .

m 
lioo 
ex- 
late 
b a .

Do you warn
To light up your residence with* 
tight that le far superior to ordi
nary gas or electric light?

Do you have
A hall, hotel, church or; More .that 
you wish to  have brilliantly lighted?

d o  you d e s i r e
Tour village lighted up byt ateao* 
of street lamp? I f  so, we cell your 
attention to  oar new|

S U N L IG H T  GAS,
Whloh Is the COMINtifl LIGHT, sad 
ABSOLUTELY THB BRST tlO H T  IN 
TH 1 WORLD, 1

that of the gentlemen gravitated to
wards the latter. The drees of the la- 

color and mode of ornament, 
little from that of the gentle

men, but was more graceful lu style, 
being simply a bloomer costume. 
Something of the kind is absolutely 
necessary, because skirts would be a 
powerful impediment In the route* 
which must be taken. The road to the 
entrance is by way of the ell veran
dah, and the dear creatures were con
siderably embarrassed on their first 
appearance as new women. It al- 
waysmoves me to see a lady In dis
tress, therefore, when I waa called 
upon to behold about a score of them 
scurry along that dreadfully elongated 
verandah in sight of resting and gag
ing tourists of the sterner sex, I can
not describe how my feellngB were 
harrowed. Oh, those horrid men! If 
th* reader can fancy the look of de
spair on the countenance of a drown
ing mariner as he clutches at a passing 
scantling and finds that the cruel flood 
has carried It beyond his anxious 
grasp, he can form some Idea of the 
hopeless looks of desperation as sev
eral hands went back to seise the ac
customed dresses now in the bedrooms 
above stairs. "Hark to the hurried 
question of despair, where is my skirt? 
and echo answert—where?”

Passing through th* hotel garden 
and down a romantic rocky pathway 
into a wooded gorge, th* mouth of the 
cavs was reached IIS, feet below the 
erset of the bluff on which the hotel 
stands. As ws descend Into the 
depths, th* Incline covered with rocky 
a pawls, th* patter of dropping water 
felling from the top of the arch 40 
feet above, and the change In the ton* 
of th* voices givis the first evidence 
that we are entering on a new phase of 
life, and the gradual disappearance 
of everything green brings us at a dis
tance of some SO yards to a built up 
entrance guarded by an Iron gate duly 
locked, which serves th# double pur
pose of preventing stolen visits and 
rendering it impossible tor highway
men—la this Instance low way men— 
from entering and bolding up a set 
ofemimoaairm Bke the preteat party, 
who are moetly Texans. W* were mat 
oy s  strong cool wind issuing from th* 
depths where we learn the tempera- 
tnr* remains at 64 degrees F. at all 
times. Th* ventilation 1 found to be 
perfect, no part feeling, nothing stuffy 
or otherwise then pleasant, and th* at
mosphere is remarkably pur* and 
bracitig . There are two routes usually 
taken toy visitors, the short and th* 
long. The management employ* six 

i guides regularly, and tbs party I was 
I with will aU any w* had the beat of 
them: th* Intelligence, courtesy and 
th* antique Jokes of our friend, John 
Nelson, will b* long end gratefully re
membered.

HISTORICAL AND 0 * 0 LOGICAL.
One Hutchins, s  hunter, who entered 

th* cave In IMG, steer a wounded bear, 
was Its first white dlaoovsrer. When 
th# war of 1S1I rendered powder aso- 
essary U was found that the earth In
side was strongly impregnated with 
salt petr* end visitors are shown tbs 
stone vats where, tor s  few miles In
side, th* "peter dirt" was put through 
a process of leeching. Water was 
brought from the entrance in wooden 
pipes bored out of tree* and fastened 
together and, after being mixed with 
the day, the so lu tio n  (lea* th* refuse) 
was pumped back through the same 
class of pipe* to boilers oa the outside 
where It was treated according to th* 
crude chemistry of the time, prepara
tory to being used against the enemy. 
Many of the pipes are still In th* eave, 
some In the old position, and nil In a 
good stats of preservation hut remark
ably light Th* roadway mad* by th* 
early workers piling the rock to each 
aide, the ruts of the wagon wheels and 
even the tracks of the oxen are still 
visible, at least John Nelson said 
said they were oxen tracks, and does 
not Shakespeare asy that ”foi ms, fig
ures, shapes, objeots and apprehen
sions are begot in the ventricle of 
memory, nourished in the womb of 
piamater, and delivered upon the mel
lowing of occasion." Forty or fifty 
years ago some consumptives were ad
vised by physicians to liv* in the cave, 
it being believed that the cool, equa
ble, pure atmosphere with He preserva
tive qualities would effect s  cure. The 
stone huts erected tor two of them are 
still standing; the others "dwelt In 
tents." Th# experiment was a failure, 
one soon died in the cavs end two oth
ers before they reached the hotel. 
Man cannot live without light, espe
cially that of the 
"Fairest of the lights above!
Thou sun. whose beams adorn the 

spheres.”
So far as discovered there are five 

sets of caverns, each on a level below 
the other, all situated in a stratum of 
limestone which measures 3X8 feet 
from the lower edge of the layer of 
sandstone above it to the bottom of 
the lowest cave, how much deeper it 
goes has not been ascertained. Th# 
different routes taken by tourists lead 
by passages and zlg-sag openings from 
one tier of rock galleries to another so 
that one may descend from the second 
storey, as K were, to the fifth and. in 
a short time ascend uj the third or 
fourth without passing through any of 
th# Intermediate chambers. On* hun
dred and fifty miles of cave have been 
explored; uo doubt much more re- 

yet unknown. One is dtsap- 
much will be omitted.
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everything so brown „  „„„

It

necessary to any proper comprehen
sion or appreciation of what is to be 
seen. Several hundred yards after 
passing the gate we come to the Nar
rows, after which the walla widen out 
and the celling measure* 60 feet, and 
the guide say*, "this la called the Ro
tunda. We are now below the dining 
room you hare Just left.” Passing on 
we ascend an incline, bringing ua 
about 20 feet higher and see the Stand
ard, g rock pillar which keepe Sentinel 
to Olive’s Bower. Th* cave has hun
dreds of the same class and some in 
process of formation. They are 
formed by water dripping slowly from 
the roof which deposits some of its 
calcareous matter before It falls—icicle 
fashion—making a solid mass called 
stalactite, In which manner the ool- 
umn before us was formed at the rate 
of an Inch every 600 years. When the 
water falls It also makes a deposit on 
the floor called stalagmite and, In pro
cess of time the two meet, *nd. point
ing to the place of union, the guide 
gets In his work. "This is StalsgtlU  
and this Is Stalagmite. Now, does any 
one know wkat is the name of the place 
here, where the two meet?” "No, 
what?" "Why, Mlghty-tite! “ We did 
not kill him because he was tbs only 
on* in th* party who knew the way 
out. Passing on. th# guide shows us 
the exit from the Corkscrew, of which 
something will be learned In the long 
route. Then the church, * large apart
ment where sacred song, enriched by 
the echoes of 10,000 rocks and crannies, 
sounds more impressive than In the 
grandest cathedral,
“Where through the tong drawn aisle 

and fretted vault,
Th* pealing anthem swells the not* of 

praise.”
Npxt we come tq Booth’s Amphithea

ter, so named because the great actor 
gave a rendition of one of his dramatic 
characters, standing ou “th* stags," 
while th* party with him Listened enrapt 
below. We pass out through a gallery 
of comparatively low celling, ou which 
we see th* names of tourists of the time 
when tallow candles were in vogue, 
wtth which they smoked the letters on 
the roof, each anxious to place there 
One of the few, the immortal names, 
"that were not born to die." Nelson 
remarked: "They put their names up 
there because they were unable to get 
them up outside.’' Ws wander oa end 
corns to stalactites, ceiled, because of 
their shape, Wasp’s Nsst, Blephant’s 
heed, etc., end then Ik* Bridal Altar, 
where twelve marriages have been sol
emnised. Nelson Informs us that tbs 
last ceremony of the sort was perform
ed on Nov. 6, 1886, end the manage
ment has forbidden any more. "Why?” 
■ays an innocent. "Because It looks 
too much like running matrimony in 
the ground 1” Projecting over the edge 
of a cliff In a large chamber which we 
come to next we arc shown the Lovers' 
Leap, that Napoleon’s Dome, on the 
celling of which la s  vary good repre
sentation of that great man’s features. 

Standing Rocks, which are lm- 
|  that fell from the roof in 
ego, end, landing on their 

edges, have so remained. The guide 
goes sh ad  to show ns Martha Wash
ington, but on coming up to who* ws 
sew "the first lady of the land," we 
learn that the whole thing was «n illu
sion caused by the guide Illuminating 
the glistening wall before us, of which 
ws only saw a small pert, tbs balance 
being cut off by the intervening sides 
of the avenue w# were traversing. Tbs 
discovery of- this vision was mads by 
an outgoing party meeting an Incoming 
party at this spot. Next we peas the 
Giant’s Coffin, so called because It 
closely resembles a vast sarcophagus 
or casket, even to the moulding on the 
ltd. It Is 46 feet long, 16 feet wide end 
18 feet high. We next sew the two 
stons huts used by the consumptive pa
tients. On* of our party, with better 
eye-sight than tbs rase, discovered 
some of th* microbes still walking 
around. Tom Perkins, of Plano, being 
the Judicial officer of th# party, propos
ed to take kls affidavit to the tact, but 
he would not "come I t” Th# Star 
Chamber Is a magnificent sight. The 
lofty ceiling of an immense stretch of 
the main cave is heavily coated with 
manganese dioxide, pierced here and 
there with snow-white crystals of gyp
sum end. at its approach, w* all put 
out our lamps except what the guide 
took and wtth which he went ahead. 
The illusion is perfect: we see s  mimic 
sky, the glories of th* milky way, end 
lest, not least, s  comet The guide 
slowly enters s  small passageway to 
th* left and, as be proceeds, the clouds 
of evening gather and gradually all is 
night, nay, utter darkness. Then slow
ly, a glimmer appears behind ns and 
we hear & rooster crow, the barking of 
a house dog and the lowing of cattle, 
for our guide can make a whole barn
yard out of himself when occasion re
quires. Then more tight.
Th# day begins to break, and night is 

fled.
Whose pitchy mantle over-veiled the

earth.”
We relight our lamps and proceed.
Descending the Steeps of Time we are 

amine a number of "Pits end Domes." 
Th# guide, besides a big torch, carries 
a large quantity of saturated cotton* 
out of which he every now and then 
takes s  wad which be places on the 
Iron point of his staff, tights It, and, 
with unerring aim, lands it on shelf or 
—  a t—  ■' — '

“ A little  mote ll» u  a year ago, 
a y  hair b e (a it turning gray, a»4 
falling out. *Qd although I trio* 
t»»r no many ithlnga to- prevast a 
continuance of theae condition*. I 
obtained no aalilfacjioo until I trie*  
Ayer'a Hair Vigor Afte/ acting one 
bottle, my hair was restored to I
WWWWWWWWWWWWWW W WWW WWW wl

How Old are You?
I t  m akes no dlffereno* 

; w hether you ansrwer or 
; not. I t  in always true that 

1 ** a woman ia aa old as she 
looks." N othing acta the seal of age upon a woman's 
beauty so deeply, aa gray hair. The hair loose its 
oolor generally from lack of nutrition. If yon nourish 
the hair, the  original color will oome back. That ia the 
way that th e  normal oolor of th e  hair ia restored by

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
* This teetin 

hundred others.
o a ta l w ilt So I oat 
Free. Address J.

id In fa ll to  Ayer'a “Cnrebook** w ith  a 
C. Ayar Co., Lowell, Ifaaa.

wooden bowl mad* by the IndUum. No 
trace of the red man beyond this point 
A dome may be described as an invert
ed p it Joseph’* Pit, Elbow Dreviee, 
Th* Hill of Difficulty, Devil s Ash 
are cairns or piles of rock, one for each 
Pile and Bacon Chamber are suggest
ive names which render further de
scription xu perilous. All along the route 
state, each secret order, and many of 
the associations, dubs and universities. 
Each visitor placed a rock on his or 
her appropriate pile. Some of the par
ty being Tennesseeans by birth, Tex
ans by adoption. Free Masons, Odd 
Fellows, K. of P'S. and what not, had 
a hard time of It toting rock. Ken
tucky's pile reaches the celling. The 
entire trip measures seven miles, which 
ws completed at shoot IS o'clock p. m.

THE LONG ROUTE
Next morning shout < o’clock we 

again descended, not without some 
misgivings, as ws learned th* distance 
was 16% m ils*..

Many features of this rout# resemble 
in all sasetia l particulars the short 
Fst Man’s Misery is a long, tortuous 
passage shout 84 Inches wide, and Long 
Man’s Misery toss a miserably low 
celling. Tom Perkins end myself will 
certify that these places are respective
ly properly named. After passing 
them and down a steep and rugged de
scent we com* to the Bridge of Sighs, 
and view th* Bottomless Pit, which, 
nevertheless has a bottom which is 
entered by the River Styx, o2 which ws 
get glympset at several places until it 
loses itself In Echo River, We cross 
the Styx on s natural bridge 400 feet 
above the water; its breadth here la 
40 feet We pass between Scylla and 
Charybdlx. two deep pits which some
times contain water, and, ascending 
several rude stairways not without dan
ger, up the wet and slippery sides of 
rugged cliffs, w* get a view of the Cas
cade and stand under the Mammoth 
Dome, estimated to be 400 feet long, 
150 feet wide and 160 feet high. "The 
wall* are curtained by alabaster drap
ery hanging In vertical folds varied in 
•It* from a pipe-stem to a saw-lbg, and 
these folds ore decorated by heavy j 
fringes at Intervals of about 80 feet 
A hug* gateway at the further end of i 
the hall opens Into s  room so tike the ’( 
ruins of Luxor that it is named the | 
Egyptian Temple The uoor hers is 
paved with stallgmltie blocks, stained 

, by red and black oxides Into a natural 
mosaic. Six colossal columns 80 fe e t! 
high by 26 feet in diameter stand In a

longer—where M Is. In Ole Bull’s Con
cert Hall the great musician entertained 
bis party with a performance on the 
violin. In WsksomeHoll, or Banquet- 
ting Chamber, dinner met us from th* 
hotel. It is an old Joke to say that th* 
numerous bottles strewn around have 
been left there by Prohibitionists who 
emptied them of cold tea. milk. etc. 
We were a cold water crowd, but Z 
would not be too certain that a bottle of 
Peruna, came as sold in McKlnngy la  
local option times, would have 
an unbroken package for any 
able length of time hod tt found Its way 
among us just at this Juncture. Re
tracing our steps w 
and again awoke the 
of this subterranean river varies^
20 to 800 feet and its depth from 6 to 
feet Two or three of our party by 
ting their feet J| M  
fish without eye*. The 
ground communications 
river, a flood in which raises the 
inside the cave, and the guide 
that catfish which came In at 
lost their eyes in the ninth _  
generation. The water lx cool and ] 
ant to drink. Our way out led 
the Corkscrew, a circuitous, 
web of flshures up which oi 
worm his way to a  height of about 
feet, provided he don't fall 
his neck sooner. Good pei 
scarce, I took plenty of time 
asked what delayed me, I 
I climbed any faster the 
after me would have been left In 
dark. Adam ki not the only i 
has found It convenient to cl 
shortcomings to some 
account The exit fire 
Screw is on a narrow ledgi 
edge of the main cave and It 
necessary to crawl around a 
rock with about 14 
Wo betide the stun 
of gravity cannot be _ 
clently near that Jutting point X 
squeezed. After this all is easy, 
ladles stood the trip well. W* 
off two miles Into the 
formations for a view of th* 
moth Dome—to nave time—not 
we were tired; oh, no! So thai

i -
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foregoing differs somewhat f  
usual long route and we were 
It was better. When the party 
strung out, ascending some steep, 
glinting lamps and the 
tumes gave Che procession a 
look. By the way, the word grotesque, 
which has ths same relation to grotto 
that statuesque has to statue. Is par
ticularly appropriate. One who ob
serves the thick darkness and how it 
advances and retires as the lamps

f t

semi-circle, flanked by pyramidal tow- i awing and glimmer feels as if It
ers. The capitals are jutting slab* of ; lying in wait ready to
limestone and the are garnished

| by mushroom-shaped stalagmites.”
Those of our party who were too timid 
to venture beyond the bridge lost one 
of the grandest sights.

Retracing ou)- steps and turning to 
the right, we further descend and ar
rive at the banks of Echo River, where 
flat boats await the party. Each boat 
has seats on the gunwales for 20 per
sons. who face each other and the never was visited by a 
lamps are placed In a row in the mid- dative party then ours 
die of the boat

as soon ss our tights p&i 
and overwhelm us if we stay too long. 
I have seen quit* a number of "the 
•how places" in this ooui 
Europe, but I know of none that I 
say Is grander or more wonderful 
Kentucky’s great cave. Anyone 
will visit it thoughtfully and 
will gain for himself an I 
which will enrich a lifetime.

t ef
of
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at pur feet Th* pas
sage is over half a mile. It took three 
boats to hold our party knd they j 
sailed out in a string. At first we mustj 
"stoop low my brother,” but grad
ually ws can straighton up- until there ' 
Is a space 10 feet above our heads. 
Moot of the way a person can stand 1b 
the boat and propel it by catching hold 
of projections In the overhinging 
rock. The guide sounds notes in dif
ferent keys to that we may hear the 
echo; In perfet silence be hits a boat 
with on oar and we hear a rumbling 
sound as of distant thunder. Our 
rebel yell would have terrorised the 
whole Yankee army. W* song, "Shall 
We Gather at the River?" and it Is 
grand beyond description, and when 
we get through
"It Is heard far off, so tor as but to 

atom
Like the faint exquisite mucic of a 

dream."
1 perhaps should explain that the 

echo Is not a distant repetition, but a 
melodious prolongation for a consid
erable time after the original sound 
Is given.

On tending, we passed through Pur- 
gatory, the Infernal Regions, Plu 
Dome and Old Scratch Hall; 
lug of the tetter is 
would guess, by the 
staves of the 
saw
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